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Town Reports and Reports
of the
TOWN OFFICERS
of
ACUSHNET
Massachusetts
for the
Year Ending December 31st
1982
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
••••••••••• 995-5191Police Department. ..- ............................
.995-1554• Ii • •
•••••• 995-1423....................~.......
.............................
(Emergency)
(8usiness)
Department
Department
Fire
Fire
Acushnet Emergency Medical Service (Ambulance) ••••••••••• 995-5191
TO IVN S ER VICE S
Accountant •• • - • • j • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .......••••••• 998-1381
Assessors •••.•.•...•••••• j ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 995-0414
Defense •••••••
Department.
............................................
Inspector ••
763-2439
995-8528
995--0594
995-0956
.........................................
.........................................
.........................................
Aging.on
Building
Cemetery
Council
Civil
Dog Officer •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 758-2243
Free Libr.ary ••
Gas Inspector.
..~...................................
......................................
••••••••• 995-5414
••••••••• 995-8602
Health Board •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••• 995-1908
Highway Department. ................................•••••••••• 995-4224
Park Department •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 995-3727
Planning Board ••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••• 763-2128
Plumbing Inspector.
(Alternate) ••••••••
.. .. ................ .. 995-8602..763-2570
Sel ectmen ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,••••••••••• ••• 995-1141
Superintendent of Schoo1s •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 995-1125
Tax Collector •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 995-2915
Town Clerk & Treasurer ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 995-2915
Tree Warden •••••• ............................................995-7295
Veterans' Services ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 995-1141
Visiting Nurse ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 995-1908
Water Department. ..................................•••••••••• 995-2512
Wire Inspector ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 995-1797
IN MEMORIAM
ABEL Eo PLAUD
Deceased December 25, 1982
Member Council on Aging - April 1974 - April 1980
Coastline Nutrition Program
Town of Acushnet
Representative Member - April 1974 - April 1980
Town Officers 1982 - 1983
Town Clerk - Treasu:rer - Collector
Yvonne E. nesrasiers
Board of Selectmen
.F.Tederlr;kL. IpJ.guay, Jr.
James S. Ma~ruga7 J~.
John Sylvia
Term Expires 1983
Term Expires 1984
Term Expires 1985
Hen:cy R. Davenport
E1J.w~neTJ. :D8.browski
Glenn O. Ciarder
Term Expires 1983
Te'cm Expire s "1984
Term Expires 1985
Board of Health
"Rene Racine
G-irard st. Lmand
J u serJh E. Lep8.ge
Term Expires 1983
Term Expires 1984
Term Expires 1985
School Committee
of Free p~blir; Library
laul E. B0ilvllle
Iatricia !'I. Slowik
(}hristie 3y1via
William D. Sav8.ge
Geral(lirJeEf'8.t,e;-}
.Joyce Ann Collins
Gerard ~. Perron
James .J. ':,8.1~y
Georget.te A. Owen
\l1alter :;;. (ttTe:r..
Y..ennethfl. ViIJr~er!.+;
Term Expires 1983
Term Expires 1983
Term Expires 1984
Term ExpiIes 1984
Term Expires 1985
of TT'J..stF'J..nds
Term Expires 1983
Term Expi:c'es 1984
Term Expires 1985
Term Expires 1983
Term Expires 1984
Term Expires 1985
BrE:H(laS. ?aposa
StephenI-aty£..ula
Joseph ',des""'f,8.T.CO
r;emetery 'Board.
Term Expires 1983
Term Expires 1984
Term Expires 1985
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Tark Commissioners
Joseph P. Jason
Boyd Hudson Jr.
Leo M. Rl)usseau
I'lanning Board
Normand L. Rivet
Richard H. Ellis
William J. Scott (resigned 12/10/82)
LAO N. Coons, Jr.
(appointed 12/20/82-4/4/83)
Peter W. Koczera
Charles R. Leonard
Housing Authority
Norma Y. Scott (appointed 3/4/81)
DOY.l.ald Carna:.ca.
Ker~rl.ethJ. Souza
Camille P. Boyer
Diane A. Gagnon
Moderator
Robert E. Francis
Tree Warden
Raymond F. 001vin
Att~st:
IVl)nlJf'~B. De 3j'v si.ers
Town Clerk
-.3-
Term Expires 1983
Term Expires 1984
Term Expires 1985
Term Expires 1983
Term Expires 1984
Term Expires 1985
Term Expires 1986
Term Expires 1987
Term Expires 1/29/83
Term Expires 1984
Term Expires 1985
Term Expires 1986
Term Expires 1987
Term Expires 1984
Term Expires 1984
?cESULTS OF THE ANNUtL TOvm ELECTION
April 5, 1982
Register of Voters as of close of Registration on
March 16, 1982
Pre0.inct Democrats Republicans Unenrolled Total
I 872 68 521 1,4~ 1
II 818 102 639 1,559
III 937 159 879 1,975
Total 2,627 329 2,039 4,995
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
Three Years
Frec.I Prec.II
562 620
245 278
11 -fl
John Sylvia
Teddy Gioper
Blanks
Total 818 915
Free. III Total
677 1,859
334 857
16 44
1 ,027 2,760
632
o
o
283
Glenn O. Carder
Paul Aillery
.James Lally
Blanks
B0ARD OF ASSESSORS
Three Years
638
o
2
178
768
1
o
258
2,038
1
2
71tJ
Total 818 915 1 ,027 2,760
BOARD OF HEALTH
Three Years
Joseph H. Lepag':l 631 631 7h4 2,026
John Rov/son 1 0 0 1
Blanks 186 284 263 733
Total 818 915 1,027 2,760
SCE00L COMMITTEE
Three Years
r;,:;r2.1d.im~Frates 619 619 761 1,999
Willj,am JerLkinsOL 0 0 1 . 1
FTed Sylvia 0 0 1 1
Jam':ls IJ8.1ly 1 0 0 1
Blanks 198 296 264 758
Tot~l 818 915 1 ,02'1 2,760
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C";(WnUSSIONER OF TRUST FUNDS
?rec.I Prec.II Prec.III Total
James Lally 81 12 8 1n1
Gil Marques 16 (\ 13 29
Scattered '7 12 10 29
.. Blanks 71L!. 891 996 2,(;01
Total 818 915 1 ,027 2,7r:.O
TRUSTEE OF FEEE PUBLIC LIBRARY
Kenneth L. Vincent 618 631 759 2,008
Jarnes I,ally 0 0 2 2
Barbara Borlville 0 1 0 1
Blanks 200 283 266 749
Total 818 915 1,027 2,7hO
CEMETERY BOAR])
Three Years
Joseph Westgate 622 616 763 2,001
Blanks 196 299 264 759
Total 818 915 1 ,027 2,7hO
CEMETERY BOARD
One Year
Brenda E. Raposa 388 429 437 1 ,254
Leslie Westgate 325 337 448 1 ,110
Richard J~nl.son 0 0 1 1
Teddy 8ioper 1 0 0 1
Blanks 104 149 141 394
Total 818 915 1 ,027 2,760
PARK COMllISSIONER
Three Years
:Ueo !'I. Rousseau h37 651 793 2,081
.James Lally 1 0 0 1
Blanks 180 264 234 678
Tot'3.l 818 915 1 ,027 2,760
I'IJANNING BOARD
Five Years
C.tarles B. Le(I!J8.r0. h17 632 775 2,024
Blanks 201 283 252 736
Total 818 915 1 ,027 2,760
F:,ANNI1TS-BOARD
One Year
K0 rTf; 8.lJd. L. Rive~ 614 h09 753 1 ,976
Jarnes ~-J8.11y 1 0 0 1
Blanks 203 306 274 783
Total 818 915 1 ,027 2,760
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Diane Gagnon
Blanks
HOUSING AUTHORITY
Five Years
I'ree.I PTe c.II
629 657
189 258
Pree.III
768
259
Total
2,054
706
Total .8l8 915 1 ,027 2,760
QUESTION NO. 1
"Shall the town of Acushnet be allowed
to assess an additional $65,250. in real
estate and personal property taxes for
the fiscal year heginning July first,
nineteen :hundred and eighty-two?:!
Yes
Ho
:Blanks
Total
At.t.est;
1iT0NHE B. D~S~W/iSJBES
Tnwn r,le:r:k
6'1
f.,7f,
81
818
-6-
76
758
81
')15
1n8
861
5.8
1 ,027
245
2,295
220
2,760
OFFICERS APPOINTED BY THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN
Finance Committee
]. James St. Don .•.•••.••..•••••.••••••••••••••.••• 198J
James Vieira, Chairman ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1983
Cl ai Ie Jeronimo .•...•.•..•..••.••••.••••..••••.••. 1983
Jacqueline Brightman ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1984
Donald Lopes •••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• 1984
Henry T. Preston ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1984-
Joseph Amarel10 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1985
Everett L. Hardy, Jr., Vice Chairman ••••••••••••••• 1985
Nicholas P~ ~agner ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1985
Police Commissioners
Frederick L. Duguay, jr ••.•••~.J, •••••••••••••••••••• 1983
James S. Madl'llf)a, Jr •••••••••••••••••.•.••••••••••••• 1984
70/,,, Sy.l vi a ..••.• _ .•••.•••. ~. ~ •• '~., Ii ••••••••••••••• 1985
Executive Secretary
Alfred E. Portway
Town Accountant
I:'ilfredC. Fortin
Town Counsel
Ferdinand D. Sowa
Constables
Grew ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Lisak •.••••••.....•••••••.••..•••••••
Hun t .
Jacintho •...•.••...••••.••.••••••••••••••.• 198J
• ••• 1983
. • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 1983
• •• 1983
• ••• 1983
• ••• 1ge4
• • • • • 1984
. .
Rezendes ••
Torres.
Yui 11e.
Abel D.
Thomas T.
Daniel P.
Bruce M.
James G.
Robert /1.
George H.
Antone John Kolz •••.•.•.•••••••••••••••••••.••••••• 1985
Ric hA ~.d Amar a 1 ....•.........•.••.••.•••••.•.••••••. 1 986
Keeper of the Lockup
Joseph E. Pelletier (Hew Bedford Police Chief)
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Dog Officer
Antone Souza, Jr.
Cynthia Souza, Assistant Dog Officer
William G. Costa, Assistant Dog Officer
Special Police Officers
David L. Rawcliffe (Acushnet Methodist Church)
William Medeiros (Town Dump)
Joseph P. Jason, Jr. (Town Beach and Pope Park)
John Honohan (Town Beach and Pope Park)
Wayne J. Goulart (Hangar's Supper Club, Inc., d/b/a Bogey's)
Duarte Vieira (Hahgar's Supper Club, Inc.,' d/b/a Bogey's)
Registrar of Voters
Lucien Let endr e (D)..." ••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••.• 1 983
Lor raine L. Dani e1 (D) ••••••••••••• ~••••••••••••••• 1984
William C. Ashley (R) •••••••••••••••• ~•••••••• ~•••• 1985
Fire Chief, Forest l:'arden
Inspector of Garages
Arsene J. Cusson
Conservation Commission
Eugene Miller, Jr., Chairman ••••••••••••••••••••••• 198J
Ralph /4acomber •••.••••••••••••••.•••••••••••.•••••••• 1983
Leo Rousseau •••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••.•.•••• 1983
Robert Paulino .••••.••.•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1984
Edward Syl via ..••..•.••...•.••••.••..•.••..••..•.••• 1984
f1icl1ael Labossiex€. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1986
Franl< Pedro •••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1986
Superintendent of Streets
i1anuel A. Sol, Jr. (Acting)
Super intendent of Water Department
Davi d L. Gump (Acting)
Moth Superintendent
(Insect Pest Control, Dutch Elm Disease)
Raymond F. Colvin
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Veterans' Agen t
Director of Veterans' Services
Michael P. Moses
Civil Defense Director
Edmund Dufresne
Peter Dufresne, Jr~ Deputy Director
Public Weighers
(Jonat Desrochers
Lawrence Levesque
Paul R. Fredette, Jr~
Davi d W~ Anderson
Election Officers
Precinct 1
Eva Mach (D) •••••••••••••••••••••••• "" ••••• "."."" •• Warden
Doris L. Laiscell (R)•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Clerk
Arlette LaPalme (D)•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Inspector
Barbara Lachapelle (R)••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Inspector
Joyce Heidkamp Tillett (D)••••••••••••••••••••••••• Inspector
Antoinette Boissoneau (D)••••••••••••••••••••• ;••••Inspector
Precinct 2
Lois Pinchbecl<.(R)•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Warden
Cynthia Hubert (D)••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Clerk
Theresa M. Dupre (D)••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Inspector
William J. Boucher (D)••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Inspector
Joao M. Acucena (R)•••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••• Inspector
Sandra l<eighley (D)•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Inspector
P:recinct J
Amelia Jardin (D)••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.• Warden
Olive M. Laycock (R)••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Clerl<.
Hilary B:raley (D)•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Inspector
Anna Sameiro (D)...•••.•••••.••••••.••••••••.•.•••• Inspectox
8e:rtha St. Don (R)•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~Inspector
Sa:rah Harkins (D)••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.• Inspector
Dorothy R. Renf:ree (R)••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Inspecto:r
Mary Jane Rymut (D)•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Inspecto:r
Hope Reynolds (R)•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~•••Inspecto:r
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By-Law Review Committee
Marguer ite Burchell •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1986
Lawrence J. Mulvey~ •••~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1986
Yvonne B. Desrosiers (Town C1erk) •••••••••••••••••• 1981
Richard H. El1is •••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1987
James S. Madruga, Jr••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1987
Amos Souza (Building Inspector) ••••••••••••••••••• &1987
Council on Aging
Alice T. Tatxo ••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••.•• 1983
/1ary Gobei 11 e............•.....•.•.•••. ~.•.•..•..•..• 1983
Narman R. Cormier •••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1983
Syl vane Frates ....•••...••••....•••••••••..••.•••.•••• 1984
Albert L 1Homme••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••.•••• 1986
William T. Tatro .••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1986
Lionel Tr::treault, Chai rman ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1986
Wire Department
John T. Koska, Inspector (Civil Service)
Paul M. Davignon, Deputy Inspector
Gas Inspector
Raymond N. LaFrance, Inspector
(Appointed by the Buil ding Inspector)
William Roy, Alternate Gas Inspector
Inspector of Buil dings
Amos Souza
Christopher Renfree, Deputy Inspector
Plumbing Department
fli.llj/llOlid N. LaFrance, Acting Plumbing Inspector
(Appointed by Buil ding Inspector)
William Roy, Alternate Plumbing Inspector
(Appointed by Building Inspector)
Historical Commission
Stephen Gilmore •.•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1983
Bertha E. Holt, CIlairman••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 198.3
Antoinette Boissoneau •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 198.3
Deborah Honohan .•••.••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1984
Sophie J" Veary""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" .1984-
Roberta E. Leonard ••••••••••••••••••.•••••.•••••.••• 1986
Ralph Macomber ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~••••••• 1986
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Fixe Chief~ ••••• ~~i •••• ~ •••••• ~ •• 198J
J1: ••••••••••••••• ~ ~ •••• Ii • ~ ••••••• 1983
Board 0 f Appeal s
Donat A. Desrochers ••••••• ••••••••••••• ••••1983
Joseph F. ~issonnette ••••• l •••••••• ~~~ •• ~••••••••• 1983
Lawrence Mulvey, ChQirm~ ~~~ •••••••• ;~L ••••••••••• 1984
Roberta Vieira.~••••••••l.~•.•••.~~'.~.•.~.~.. o •••• 1984
Gail E. Charpentier •••••••• ~••••• ~••• ~••• ~••~•••••• 1985
John L. Engel, Jr~ •••••• ~.~~••• ; •• ~•••••• ~•••.••••• 1985
William F. Tay10r ••••••••••••••••••• ~~••••••••••••• 1985
Safety Committee
Arsene J. Cusson,
Abel D. Jacintho,
Gil Marques, Jr. Po1ice.Department.~ •••••• ~~ ••••••• 1983
Geoxge Beaulieu •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 198J
Lewis Elgar, Jx ••••••••••• ~: ••••••••••••••••••••••• 1983
Street Name Committee
Manuel Goulart, Chairman ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1983
Richard A. Gonnevi11ej C1erk ••••••••••••••• ~••••••• 1983
Donald Guenette •••••• ~••~•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 198J
Dorothy Koczera ••••••••••••••••••••• ~•••••••••••••• 1983
Buildiny Board of Appeals
Lucien St. Amand •• ,•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1985
Frederick Law ••••••• o •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1985
Raymond F. LeBlanc, Chairman ••••••••••••••••••••••• 1986
Edrnofl d Lal i berte ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1987
Inspector of Animals
Antone Souza, Jr.
Scaler of I'leightsand Measurers
Edmond F. Whalley
Arts Counci 1
/(nland Labossiere ...••.•...•••••••••••••••••••..••• 1986
Steve Olivicr •••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1986
Cecile Plaud ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1986
Eila Peltola •.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1986
Do~othy Renfree •••..••••••••••••••..••••••••••••••• 1986
R2.i:.•,.••.::,•..,.:! S l.-~.f ght ••••..••.••.•••••••••...•..••••••.•••• 1986
n.;. r::':!1 d ;rh; t take 1' •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1986
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REPORT OF THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN
The election in April saw the re-election of John Sylvia for his.third term.
Frederick L. Duguay, Jr., was elected Chairman for the year.
1982 was another year of operating under the constraints of Propo3ition 2l
and the Town Meeting and your Officers acted within those confines.
Cable TV became a reality in June 1982 and there are approximately 2,000
subscribers. The Town will receive a check by March 15 of 50 cents per subscriber
of record as of December 31, 1982.
Sewerage is still a strong reality in the central part of Town. lVe are still
pursuing State and Federal funds and hope this project becomes implemented in
1984.
We have had several meetings with the State Department of Public Wo=ks and
our consulting engineer, Tibbetts Engineering, to bring the reconstruction of
Peckham Road and Middle Road to conclusion.
We went out to bid for general insurance for the various town buildings and
we saved a substantial sum. We continue to pursue several bidders on various
items and this usually reduces our costs considerably.
We continue to receive Federal Revenue Sharing and have continued to alert
our legislators that we desire their vote to renew this program which has been a
great help to the Town since 1972.
Cement lining of water mains in the center of Town and southerly was almost
completed in November and this has increased the water flow and clarity for those
people.
Again, the Apple/Peach Festival was a huge success. This annual September
tradition is a very popular event which brings out a great many townspeople for
this festive occasion.
Although the CETA program was greatly diminished due to severe cutback by
the Federal Government we still were fortunate to employ about 20 youths in the
summer program and anticipate similar program this coming summer.
The computer hardware and software is being installed in the offices of
Town Clerk, Town Accountant and Assessors and is expected to be operational by
April 1983. This should make for more accurate records obtainable at an instant.
Our Fire Department was upgraded with the purchases of coats, bo~ts, helmets,
hoses ~/lrl portable radios.
We appreciatA the cooperat:ioll of those vi3rious Town Officials and pledge to
~erve you as well tiS possihle.
Respectfully submitted,
FREDERICK L. DUGUAY, JR.
JAMES S. MADRUGA, JR.
JOHN SYL VIA
Board of Selectmen
ALFRED E. PORTWAY
Executive Secretary
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REPORT OF THE BOARD OF ASSESSORS
To the Officers and Residents of the Town of Acushnet
Pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 797 of the
Acts of 1979 (Prop 2t), this Board is required to review
and update all assessments every two years to full and
fair cash value.
Fiscal '83 was an updating year. The Board of
Assessors, along with the Firm of Harry Margeson Appraisal
Company, have updated values on all properties in town as
of February 1, 1983.
This Board is now waiting for certification review
of this valuation from Boston. The state has received
notification that this Board has completed updating for
Fil::,...2.1 '83. Until this process has been approved by the
stG~';:8,the next step to calculating a tax rate can not be
finalized.
DAe to the above, no report of actual figures for
Fiscal '83 can ..be submitted at this time.
BOARD OF ASSESSORS
Henry R Davenport, Jr Chairman
Eugene L Dabrowski
Glenn 0 Carder
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TOWN CLERK'S F~?ORT
Births, Marriages and Deaths 1982
Vital Statis~ics
Birt-;hs~
In AC1J.sbn.et
III other Ihunicipali ties 93
1~0siden t
nr)rl-.L'~stdent
Hale
F(,:lf,iJ.J.~
Affjda-vits and corrections
J)81ayed
Karriage Intentions
Marr j_ 8,':8 S ;
In Ar:-:l1sbllet
In other IfIunir;ipalities
Resident Bride and Groom
?Jo,,.,identGroom
Resj_d~nt Br.ide
Norr-resid en+; Bride and Groom
Jlea.t:L s '
In J,(;\18tr~et
Irl otrieL'1I1'ndJ'.ipa.lities
P,Bsident j'J'3aths- Homen
Resident Deaths - Men
NOL-resident Deaths.
'yi omen
lTqrl-r~ n i r1r'I\-1-; [,q~).f-;r.:'1.
r'Ien
1,_ t. \:.r~st.
93
o
56
37
40
42
21
12
29
20
29
48
3
93
93
o
o
81
82
82
81
81
• -Ff'INlffi B. DF.SROSI'ERS
Town r;Jerk
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JURY LIST
d tl've J'urors for the year 1982 in compli-The following were rawn as prospec
ance with Chapter 234 of ther General Laws:
23 l1ain Street
92 hain Street
580 Ni ddl e r?oad
109 John Street
Holly Avenue ,
Leonard Street
James Street
John Street
Lantern Lane
Leonard Street
Lantern Lane
La/<.eStreet
Lisa Avenue
Lisa Avenue
Main Stl'eet
Main Street
Holly Avenue
Holly Avenue
Jean Street
Lake Street
Lantern Lane
Jean Street
Main Street
Lambert Street
97 John Street
59 l4ain Street
33
168
45
36
23
75
19
189
62
5
14
187
39
196
34
2
19
23
11
23
23 f.1ainStreet
130 James Street
!1achine Operator
Secretary (D.M.~el1y ~ Sons)
Accounts Payable (Parkwood Hospital)
Hairdresser (self employed)
Retired
;'Cashier (Food Mart, N. B.)
(Clerk, U.S. Post Office)
Buyer (An1oq Inc.)
l~elder (Nor1antic Diesel)
Construction Worker (Savin Bros.)
Reti red Disaul ed (N.B. Ste vedor ing Corp..)
Nurse (Chamberlain Mfg.)
Retired (Carpenter Local #1416)
Salesman (Simons Supply)
Sales Clerk (Slacks ~ Tops)
Investigator (Commonwealth of MA)
Stuuent (ifortheastern Uni versi tV)
Mechanic (Dwayne ~ Son, Quincy, MA)
Retired (Acushnet Company)
Housel'/ife
Soci a1 1.'Iork.er
(Clerk of Courts, New Bedford)
21 Lantern Lane Machine Operator (Brodeur Machine)
168 Lake Street Housewife
(Teacher, Old Colony Reg. Voke)
Cashier (Fernandes Sup. Nl<t.)
(Technician, Endico Enterprise)
Retired
Retired
(Retired)
218 Leonard Street Stitcher
(Ice Cream ilaker)
35 Ludlow Street Salesman
24 Main Street Realtor (self employed)
(Retired, Continental Screw)
Housewife
(First Helper)
19 Laura Keen Avenue Housewife
(retired, SERTA Bus Co.)
Dental Assistant
(Supervisor)
lIousewife
Secretary (Jebe Gallery)
(self employed)
6 Ludlow Street Retired
14 Ludlow Street Student (Bridgewater)
31 Ludlow Street Foreman
14 Laura Keen Avenue Housewife
(Presser, Calvin Clothing)
Retired
(Retired)
18 Lawton Street Therapist (Taunton Memorial Hospital)
(Maintenance, Sippican Corp.)
23 Laura /{eene Avenue Housewife
(Tool Crib Attendent, Continental Screw)
Retired (Berk.shire Hathawa':J')
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128 John Street
Debra Panek
Cynthia Haskell
France1ina DeTerra
Michael Labossiere
Angelina S. Perry
Deborah J. Kocak
(Nichae1 B.)
Donal d F. Valenti
John DeTerra
Hipolito P. Almeida
John Camacho
Claire R. Gronlund
Leslie Dakin
Naurice Lafleur
Isabel Domingos
Ed Church Jr.
Paula L. Cormier
Al fred Auger
Sara/l Hyde
Adeline Silveira
Georgia Madruga
(James S. Jr.)
Manuel Vieira, Jr.
Cynthia Arruda
(Richard A)
Doris A. Govoni
(Edward Jr.)
Beatrice Bergeron
Isabel Frates
(Sylvana)
Jeannette Bousquet
(Peter J.)
Henry T. Gomes
Cecilia D. LaPalme
(Raymond)
Betty A. Theodore
(Aichard)
Appolonia Duguay
(Freder ick L.)
Joanne Coleman
(Stephen)
Joan C. Ho.mer
ClAire R. England
(Joseph J.)
Edward Noniz
Donna Laliberte
James Hoaney
Evelyn N. Nunes
(Frederick)
Dorothy Avery
(Leo J.)
Claudette Denault
(Kenneth)
Frances /2achand
(P.obert H.)
Jeanne L. iii 1as
:.
104 Main Street
181 Nain Street
151 I'lainStreet
122 John Street
54 Main Street
28 Nain Street
61 Lussier Street
151 La/<e Street
115 John Street
78 Main Street
Office Clerk
Retired (Lorraine Sportswear)
(Retired, Quansett Naval Air Station)
Dairy Foreman (self employed)
Housewife
Retired.
(Retired)
Housewife
(Retired)
96 Main Street Lab Technician
74 Nain Street Process Engineer
185 Leonard Street Mechanic (New England Telephone)
26 Ludlow Street Pattern Cutter
23 Main Street Retired
26 Laura Keene Avenue Laborer (Local #385)
23 Main Street Retired
20 Ludlow Street General Manager
10 Ludlow Street Housewife
(Sportswr iter)
41 Jean Street Truck Driver (C.E.Beckman)
39 Ludlow Street Housewi fe
(Commerica1,Fisherman)
68 Lawson Avenue Self employed (J.C.Lounge)
(Stitcher, Fashion Affiliates)
161 Main Street Self employed hairdresser
86 Lussier Street Custodian (Harie S. Howard School)
(Retired, Kay Winsor)
66 Laura Keene Avenue l1echanic (Coutinho's Auto Body)
34 Laura Keene Avenue Unemployed (Continental Screw)
(Disabled)
42 Ludlow Street Rep. MA State Lottery
(Floor ~orker, Riston Corp.)
78 Lawson Avenue Cutter (Fashion Affiliates)
(Stitcher, Fashion Affiliates)
Retired (Hess Eastern)
(Retired, Payne Cutlery Corp.)
14 Lynn Ellen Drive Unemployed
(Printer, Hiller Printing Inc.)
Retired (COM/GAS)
(Retired, Aerovox)
Salvage Operator (Acushnet Company)
(Retired, Goodyear Rubber)
Supv. Bkkprs (Old Colony Bank)
(Retired, Mill /.Yorker)
Retired
At Home
(Sign Installer, Poyant Signs)
141 Main Street Stitcher (Riverbay Coat)
40 Lussier Street Housewife
(Disabled} self employed)
100 Main Street Club Manager (American Legion)
45 Laura Keene Avenue At Home
(Commerical Fisherman)
61 Laura Keene Avenue Machine Filler (Servomation)
(Housewi fe)
Pressman (Acushnet Company)
(Threader, Lambert Rope)
166 Main Street Housewife
66 Lawson AvefllJe Nechanic (Sam Giamma1vo 's)
(Stitcher (Cape Cod Sportswear)
1027 Nain Street
1052 Nain Street
110 Mai n Street
Sophie nas NcDonal d
Li11ian Milos
Oila1ter J.)
David R. White
Frances Bento
Sophie i"i. Forand
(Theodore R.)
Clara Szwaja
(Nieczys1aw)
Richard Teixeira
Herve E. Letourneau
John T. Dakin
A1 fred l1ello
Li11ian Talbot
Maurice L. Pelland
Dorice F. Hamel
Manuel R. Joia
Bet te E. Thomas
(Walter J.)
Dennis Saulnier
Fatima DeSouza
(Manuel)
Joao Cardoso
(Mary)
Diane P. Jacques
Al fred J • Plante
(Anges E.r
Anthony Teixeira
;'tar ren Hardman
(Alice)
Edmund F. Whalley
(,"urie1 P.)
Ilidio S. Pedreira
(Maria)
Merton S. Gifford
(Thelma L.)
Connie S. Younger
(Wayne J.)
Henry Pietrzkowski
(Jennie)
Joan N. A1mei dC1
(Pedro A.)
Gloria Coutinho
(Simeon)
Frances O. Gonsalves
Arlene N. Comeau
(Wayne H.)
Claire H. Ellis
.Juliette L. Murphy
(Robert N.)
George A. Doucette
Nary Murphy
(William)
Rauo1 A. Guy
(Shirley A.)_
Daniel Barboza
(Donna Lorraine)
Irene I4FJ.gagna
Paul J. Barye .••
(Delores)
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.332 Mai n Street
281 Nain Street
19 Nye Avenue
403 Hain Street
StreetMain
55 Lawson Avenue
JJ6 Main Street
107 1.lainStreet
1094 Main Street
1207
1094 1"IainStreet
42
1132
5Cl
1259
155
1094 I.'iainStreet
1094 /.JainStreet
l094 Main Street
1094 Nain Street
324 l4ain Street
1094 Hain Street
1461 Main Street
155 Main Stree~ Fish Trimmer (Golden Eye)
59 Lawson Avenue Turner (Riverside Mfg.)
(Disabled, Fibre Leather)
7 Lynn Ellen Drive Salesgirl (Lazy Boy Showcase)
(Carpenter, self employed)
49 Lawson A venue Housewi fa
(Foreman, Kelley 6 Son)
unemployed
(Firefighter, Town of Acushnet)
1052 Main Street EJrush ,,;trapper(American Brush)
21 Lynn Ellen Drive Salesman
(Teacher)
Cashier (IvlarsBargainland)
(Disabled, I1eo Bros.)
10 Lynn Ellen Drive Housewife
(Foreman, Simmons Concrete)
15 Leboeuf Street Mechanic (Coutinho's Auto Body)
(Diet Aid, Hallmark Nursing Home)
166 Lawson Avenue Rubber Worker (Goodyear Tire)
(Grinder, Payne Cutlery)
Leboeuf Street Off ice IYorker (Acushnet Company)
Nain Street Auto f./echanic
Main Street I~t Home (disabled)
J1ain Street Student (MA Bay Com. College)
Lawson Avenue Truck Driver (United Liquors)
(Housewi fe)
Taper (P.a1ston Dry Wall)
(Housewi fe)
House~vife
(Steward, Merchan~ fmrine)
Stitcher (C. V. 'Dress)
(Retired, Acushne~ Company)
Assembler (Isotronics)
(Assembler, Isotronics)
1167 Nain Street t;'aitress (Country I'lhip)
61 Nelson Avenue Housewife
(Reti red , Warren Bros.)
Quality Control (Acushnet Company)
(Pressman, Acushnet Company)
Retired (U.S.Post Office)
(Housewi fe)
Dog Grommer (self employed)
(Shore Engineer, self employed)
Machine Operator (Stillwater Fasteners Inc)
(Housewi fe)
Retired (Continental Screw)
At Home
Housewi fe
(Industrial Engineer, Cornell Dubi1ier)
Foreman (Cameo Curtains)
(Foreman,Acushnet Highway Department)
Retired
Machine Operator (L~mber~ Rope)
(Custodian, Bris~ol Cty.Agricultul'al ScIJ.)
Housewi fe
(Contractor, self employed)
Assembler (Isotronics)
(Glaser Operator, Alberox Corp.)
1141 Hai n Str eet
Theresa N. Ostman
Dorothy Mello
(Joseph)
Pamela Lnl:>.::nte
( Raymond)
Eleanor D. Bernard
(Frands X.)
Geraldin9 bonneville
(Richard A.)
Luc.i11e Reynolds
Richard Ru~~owitz
(r':~ ;.:' i c.i t::. )
14.')~~'IJ i> N E:.lJ 0
( i<!;.,n /.12.1 )
N~~tha V. Simmons
(,-'<:.ul)
John Teixiera, Jr.
(Sh2~Or. )
A!.lan D. B1a/w
(CJ~3.)
Ann2. Olifierko
Robert S. Davignon
Adela Swiat~nski
/Cath1een ,I]. DeMello
Alan T. McGann
(Diane L.)
Dennis Farias
(Diane)
Deo1inda L. Rosario
(John J.)
f~ry Ann Levasseur
(Norman)
Francisco M. Mello
(Vivian)
Irene 11. Corrie
Jeanette Barrett
(Roland 0.)
Pamela J. Brienza
(Robert M.)
Albert L. Cyr
(Cecile R.)
Irene Foster
(Joseph Ed'nard)
Edmund N. Biche1
(Jennie A.)
Louis Cyr
Lynn Demers
Joann Ash1 cy
OVilliam C.)
Gayle A. Provencal
(Richard J.)
Alice IV. Minko
Aurora /(irby
(Frederick i.f.)
Eve1 yn St. Amand
(Luci en)
Bertha Houghton
(James)
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348 Nain Street
255 Nain Street
39 N~;cA\lenue
195 Main Street
439 Nain Street
148 Lawson Avenue
.310 Mair' Stre8t
1291 Main Street
1094 Hain Street
85 Lawson Avenue
1242 Nain Street
1.351 Main Street
1094 Main Str(;ot
11 Leboeuf Street Truck Driver (Crystal Ice)
(Sales Clerk, lUngs Dept. Store)
1119 Main Street ilousewife
(Store Proprietor, self employed)
19 Orchard Street Salesman (Hathaway Machinery Inc.)
2.36 /:JainStreet, Dental /,ssistant (Dr. Brault)
(Supervisor, COM/Electric)
16 New York Avenue Housewife
248 Main Street Truck Driver (Uain1ine Tire)
(Housewi fe)
65 Pageotte Street Machine Operator (Chamberlain Mfg.)
(Stitcher, Cape Cod Sportswear)
Inspector (Acushnet Company)
Housewi fe
Office Worker
(Quality Control, Continental Screw)
Lab Worker (Optical Lab Inc.)
Clerk (Town Fire Mattapoisett)
Reti red Teacher
unemployed
Firefighter (City of New Bedford)
(Housewi fe)
108 Lawson Avenue Cashier (Shaw's Super Market)
(Machine Operator, New Bedford Gear)
unemployed
(Inventory Control)
Retired (self employed Pharmacist)
(R0tir~d, self employed)
Retired (Calvin Clothing)
(Retired, Mickey Nann)
Locksmith (self employed)
(unemployed)
31 New York Avenue (unemployed)
(sG1f employed, D ~ 0 Construction)
Retired (Fernandes Super Market)
(Retired, New Bedford Mfg.)
Retired (Cameo Curtains)
(Retired, Hew Bedford Gear)
1094 r~in Street Inspector (Payne Cutlery)
22 Hartell e St.t'(H~t Machine Opera tor
12GI, ,/4."io <;t.J;~"el; ilispectol' (Acushnet Company)
(Reti red, IIC1}slillct Company)
109{~ Main Street
Alhert DeCc.-::ta
(;';'::.~(:n)
/1;::';'.1 i:. rn:~wist1e
(J.:).';;} ~? "
I.C::::',)"'"! v.. ::.:;>thaway
D.:""::: t" .':,.:~,:.ght
(P" :,c'; I: Ii)
He :'.:'.'.~.;!il: .Uman
N.(' ...;..•.<.. : ;:'" ) ;':.:tes
Jr:'i_n::!;c':':.':'~ fl,:';:;in
D;;:'i ': ;:;' j ....:~.1
( ''''' . .' ,'; )
L" ,': ,: ',:.. ",: r1gar
Be., ..;..",' ;::-: ':~':';.. ::'.::cmb urg
[ [ ;' . .'t' ;' :.'.'.' .::.• :,
(I'/r~<n i,,:)
Dn;r,;ne Fiargesan
(r;:. ;'cm)
D;:;'..,:1 ro.~tin
(,~r:,,,;1").-))
naI.W):'.'id E. Lague
(~:,~(!i,:,I.)
Cr.'.:.:'.i<;fiobidoux
( ~...:'.:'t.:' !' R.)
HL':::'~! S. Wisniewski
(S/:i r.: ~;'f)
D ,i 2.') 0 /.i::mon de
(D'),l::J.l j A.)
nO~yr:;: L. Daniels
(Cmiy)
Be<Jtl'iceBadeau
(r;:a/lcis H.)
Emily Villa
Mal'if F. Bl.1.is
Betty Ann ~UJvi~
(Ernest)
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•OFlIC.2 OF TEE
COLLEnrrOR, ':rREASURER, T0'vJN CLERK
.July 1 j "981 - June 30, 1982
$ /'/3}7n6.21
'/-: 1 , 9F.n. S5
5~3,034-- S3
::;12,2('6.'56
'/J2 ,2SF.. 1;4-
~()1 , 30 1 . 4 1
1 )'/34;4-06.69
~!j1 ,914.37
;:48,949.83
',/19,031 .85
1 ,~99,S28.1,)
(,,)1~,~8'J.07
1 ; ~?/(, 383.39
Ralance June 30, 1981
J'.lly
August
Septemher
Octebe:::'
Navember
December
January 1982
Fehrua,:'y
MaJ~ch
April
Hay
J-J.ne
DISRUESEMENTS
631,062.54
433,246.9n
445,316.23
517,(;57.27
561}562.22
1,n63,580.9:;
1,492,'10().74
671 ,8(14.~)
740,59:5. -:6
992,699.07
1 , 286 ,68ft. 34
952}209.87
~(),499,:::;F.9. 39
-::;,4r)4,:;63.44
7 ~r, <j 5, oc::; . 'J 5
-196,31i.OO
----_._------
9,787,927.12
Less Invest.-),103,3(17.8~
6,684,619.24
1e03 Fed. Rev. Shar. -196j31100
6,488,308.24
BalaLce June 30, 1982 410;386.71
J~)_ly 1, 1981 - June 30, 1')82
r;d.sh on Hand
LUV~::3tlIl8n ts
125,321.~~9
13,971.65
954,219.17
-$ -1,093,512.21
Treasurer
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Ialance
PriLcipal July 19 1981
12,56:J.12
TRUST FUlIDS
434. 1e
1,487.67 533.17
74.84
4,819.10
536.87 1,112.E5
I~
C'I
I
29354.80
Balance
June 30,
1982
159011.21
79980.76
3,498.35
33,760.45
5,173.(;6
2,846.12
341.22
3,~370.97
38,709.08
20,745.91
1,175.21
22,894.96
5,~73.54
26,059.14
1,477.8e
69,78Cl.1L
20,893.t5
2,163.64-
2,740.'?7
4,385.5;
17 , EO? • 7\..'
83,081.0::':
5,013.-:-8
1,31~J.Ol
2,612.75
2,827.96
401. 10
91.54
724.45
272.52
2,833.47
402.97
221.71
2E.58
521.84
3,046.65
1,616.09
1,783.50
1'ividends Withdrawals
Leposits
2,442.C9
123.36 15.50
240.97
385.51
1 ,806. 1:5
2159398.56 250,000.0013.78
8,575.32
3,225.83
33,539.73
4,770.09
2,624.41
314.64
IS, 177.09
36,063.53
19,129.82
1,083.67
21,111.46
5,139.36
25,104.64
2,354.8C
1,402.96
64,961.04
21,469.43
2,055.78
2,5(10. ('0
4,OOO.OC
15,801.57
117,b82.76
5,000.00
347.00
1,coe.00
3,000.CO
9.912.0C
7,067.30
89181 .98
5,000.00
2,354.80
2,000.00
2,500.0(:
4,(:00.00
7,447.22
29SOO.OC
30,182.39
1,265.00
2,000.00
149458.75400.CO
Name of Fur~d
Conservation Trust Fund
Russell Memorial Library
Maintenance Fund
Henry R. Rogers School Fund
Sylvia P. Manter :Put.licSchools F'und
Long Plain Cemetery Addition of 1912
ACl:shEet Instructive Nursing
Association Fund
Friend's Cemetery Care Fund - Wing Road
Rnssell Town Eall Trust Fund
Russell Protestant Poor Trust Fund
RU8~ell Public Scheol Trust Fund
Long Plain Cemetery Permanent Care
rprust FrLnd
Allen & Rhoda R. Russell IIibrary
Trust Fund
Philip II. Cmey & Rubamah E. Cottle
Tr.ust Fnnd
Cemetery Ierpeblal Care Funds
Cometery Beautification & Flower J!"'unds
Long l'lair~Iv1use~ - Historical
Commission Fund
St2bilization Fund
Taber Cemetery Trust Fund
TQves & Ellis Flower Fund - Tubor
Ct..:m.etery
Altert LeConte Library Book Trust Fund
Ruth E. Taber Scholarship Fund
Anti-Recession Fisc21 Assistance Tr.Fund
Federal Revenue Sharing Account
Charles & Leola Beals Litrary Eook Tr.Fund
Acushnet Cemetery Corp. Perpetual Care
~trust J!\lwds
$103,616.44 416,657.05 259,304.68 258,822.14 397,139.~~
Attest: lVONNE B. DESROSIERS, Treasurer
'.
RECEIPTS POR FISCALYEARt,82
1axes: Current Y~ar
Personal
Real Est at e
Fa.rrn Ar.imal Exci se
Motor VAhicle Excise 1982
Boat Excise
Forrest Land Ass8ssment
rr-t'lvious Year:
PArsonal - 1981
Real Estate - 1981
Real Estate - 1980
Motor Vehicle Excise - 1981
Motor Vehicle Excise - 1980
Motor Vehicle Excise - 1979
Motor Vehicle Excise - 1978
CowtrlorlWsalth of Massachusetts:
School Transportation
Special Education Trans.
School Aid
School Cor.struction
Local Aid Lo~t~ry
State Lunch Fund
Veterans Benefits
(n'~apter 4~7
Chapter:; S6
~lderly Ezemptions
Survi vi ng Spouse
Loss of Taxes
Local Air Fund
Blind Person
Elder'ly Affairs
COIl.r;tyof Bri sto 1:
D')g L:L~ense
~ale of r,r,p:s
Chapt8r 90"i'.eimhursement
Feder's.l Revenue Sharing
Water ~ates & Services
Water Interest & Cost
Water Liens P..f'ldemptian
Tax Title
Li ('.tjLses:
J.J.I)(.holic LlCenS"l
.Jpecial A..ll Alcoholic License
';ornmonVic tua11er
~egistratian of Petroleum
;.utomatic Arrm.sement
:;11.nd8~Ent e r.t ai mrJ8 r.t
Used jar Dealer - r;~_a.ssII
';sed liar DeaJ.f1r - G~.8.SS IJ.:r.
imk
kuc ~.~.01:Jee)" ':I:i.r~"lr.se s
Malt. LicP,[;se
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107, h 87.38
2,352,761.13
700.65
105,632.25
397.00
82.09
648.S8
58,190.54
18,085.00
36,609.94
1,268.59
33..85
16.22
15",519.00
13,052.00
843,022.00
144,730.62
140,018.00
6,994.34
2,011.35
45,350•01
43,"'93.00
20,146.33
520.00
50.99
538,524.00
175.00
401.00
4,813.20
15.00
7,900.00
12, SOO. 00'
1,075.00
2,'.:00
100.00
680.00
300.00
300. no
144.00
36.00
418.00
75.00
114,853.00
1,958,507.63
12,728.20
196,3J.l.00
221,747.01
822.00
4,028.83
12,984.26
Collector r S f'ee
Interest on Real Estate Person
Interest on Tax Title
Interest on Motor Vehi.le
Municipal Liens
Resear6h Real Estate
'l'ownClerk:
By-Law Books
Street & Voting Lists
Sale of !1[.'lPS
Raffle Permi tg
Business Certif'icates
Phot000PY Fee s
Stamps & Telephone
Board of Appealst
Board of' Health:
Store & Vehicle Milk License
Trailor Park License fees
Oleomargarine
Septic Tank Permits
f1assage License
Food H'mdlers
Horse Permits
Flu Clinic
Ice Cream License
Food Service License
Clinio Fees
Piggery Permits
Nursi ng Fee s
Medicare Nursing
Stable Permits
Home App rai sal
P.<;tsteurization
:L' •. J-ice Departmr:mt:
". r, :1llx'once ReimhlH'sement
fJ G1J.T.t Fj ne s
? arkhlg Fi n8 s
I.D. Cards (firearms)
3icycle Registrations
J..ccidentReports
~icenses to carry
l."rnt)1).lonceSer'vic '3
Special D1.lty
fJ["):i s<~r, Vr:..rJ !Ja.TfJO.e;r-H'l
1'1.V. V~'-)l at:.Lons
F:ire L9partment:
Oil P'::T'ffiits
Blasting Permits
Sto rage of PO'.ld8r
Fi re Rr3port s
Gas Tank R'::Hlrn Cjl
Smoke DrJt f)f; '\-J) r .:l.~\vr>( •.\-.j ()l.: ~
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. 772.00
6,010.79
1,242.93
570.37
7' 5.00
3.00
28.50
144.00
25.50
2&.00
71.50
182.53
2.84
20.00
9,042. 00
2.00
465.00
1.00
6.00
18.00
723.00
5.00
94.00
103.29
10. 00
3,476.00
48,385 •.82
42.00
95.50
10.00
2,137.34
4,395.50
1,532.02
154. 00
12. SO
552.00
1,010.00
5,478.20
5, 324.38
579.68
150. 00
64.00
5.00
11.00
15. ili8
1.00
230.00
C),364.09
84°.00
62,498.61
21,825.62
326.18
Bui1di ng :»epartment:
Building permits
1 & 2 Family c.odes
Woodstove guides
Certificate of Inspections
Gas Piping permits
Plumbing permits
Wiri ng permits
Sealer of Weights & Measures
Wetlands permits
.""'.,~llools:
Lost Books
S~hool nand liccount
Athletic Account
Title I P.L. 82-123
Handi~apped P. L. 94-142
Federal Lunch
Federal Milk
Tuition State Aid
Chapter 74 vOC. training
Educational Program car
Custo di al servi ce
School. 8"-313
School 9.s-161
Reimbursement - telephone
Library Fines &. Sales
Invo stments')'
lIltere st s:
:nterest on Loan
Interest on Investments
Interest on Savings
i';-j f".~ ellaneous:
~9deral Tax Deductions
Gtate Tax Deductions
Eristol County Retirement
~eachers Retirement
:;.csur'ance Deductic.ns
Blue Cross Deductions
Medex Le~lctions
Retirees Deductions
J..nrluiti e s
r;rympeLsation ~eferred Plan
Credi. t Ur.ion TO"ltm
r;redit Union Teachers
Union Dues: Highway & Water
Uni~n Dues: Teachers
Unior, :8'1.8S: Town Hall
Uni~n Dues: P01ice
C,e'Vler?;lmping Charges
Scho01 Milk & Lurlch
Public Auction
Eay Statirm Commission
Crlapter 90 Rein"l(,ur'serr.ent
Apple-Peach Fes.t:1val
Re:i.mh'J:r' 3etrl~rjt s,:i 8!)LULy TriS a
-2.3-
3,9'11.00
2.6. no
9.00
395.00
1,5'50.28
100.00
735.00
39,765.00
21,320.00
35,371.27
411.74
4,270" 00
8,93~.00
1,714.00
118.57
4, 'F 5.00
3,295.:00
15.22
336,748.83
103, '125. 57
41,147,07
62,021.22
1,967.35
57,561.90
2,056.89
1,598.34
24,296.00
4,071. 00
83';,515.00
14,895.00
609.00
9,350.96
1,225.00
1,8hO.OO
2,376.00
70, 920~03
1,242.00
147.23
57,873.12
700.00
1.,.4.8~.o_q
4,421.00
763.01')
754.0()
1,717.00
200.00
50.00
121,980,08
101.2~
3,409,56.3.44
56,357.74
Cement relining bid
Reimbursement-teloPhone
Tabor Cemetery wall
Reimbursement of lawn mower
Blue Cross dividend
Workmen's Compensation
Ordinance fines
False Alarm reimbursementLiquor ad
Refund public bldg. insurance
Sub-di~ision reference books
Acushnet Co. share H.B.
'1'L-U S t Fund:
1111.ssellProtestant Poor Fund
SYlvia P. Manter School Fund
Flower Fund-Tabor Cemetery
P~~petual Care-CemeteriosLibr'aryTrllSt FundTown Hall
Tabor Cemet ery
C.K. Boals Library Fund
Cem. B8Q1lt.if':i.cat.J.Utlalld Extr'a Care
Refunds:
Treasurer-CollectorPolice
Schools
Building Dept.
Board of HealthParks
Assessors
Veteran's BenefitsSeloctmen
vIator
125.00
30.25
200.00
91.00
2,475.•00
100.00
50.00
37.8:)
114.05
376.00
15.00
2,221.08
401.10
2,612.75
6.24
531.12
1,319.01
2,827.96
1,149.65
5,000.00
3.10
262.74
69.90
50.00
22.00
191.18
2.25
313.00
6.70
39.00
91.13
500,000.00
25, JOO. 00
892,439.74
13,850.93
1,053.90
525,000.00
-2{;.-
10, 228~724.92
CLAS~IFICATION OF ACCOUNTS (1982)
GAneral Government:
l'loderator
Town Warrant Reports
Selectmen:
Board of Jelectmen Salaries
Executive Secretary Salary
Cl erk 1 s Sal ary
Office Supp., Equipment, Postage
Telephone
Dues
Advertising
Court Repo rting
Travel Expenses
'rown AccouEtant:
Town Account ant Sal ary
Printing & Office Supplies'
Dues & Travel Expenses
Telephr'lne
Cl erk Is Sal ary
Treasurer-Collector & Town Clerk:
Treasurer-Collector Salary
C1Cilrk's Salarie s
Equip~, Supplies, Advert., Printing
Dues
Telephone
Surety Bonds
Recording, Redemption-~akings
Travel Expenses
Certification of Notes
Collectors Fees
Deputy Collector
Recordi~g of Vital Statistics
Treasurer-Collector Insurance
Rlection-Hegistrars
Election Offi8ers - Tellers
Regi strars
Census Takers
Printing & Supplies
225.00
::'.•729.30
4,000.00
17,'900.00
9,026.68
4,396.44
548.15
579.00
566.56
325.00
262.34
12,700.00
689.26
194.45
202.58
4,408.00
18,273. SO
27,436.55
14,945.47
105.00
776.03
60.00
125.00
125.63
70. ')0
1,732.00
15').00
250.00
546.00
1,065.57
1,500.00
1,057.04
1,911 •.83
1,954.30
37,604.17
18,194.29
5,534.44
Assessors:
Assessor's Salaries
Clerk's 3alaries
Equip., Supplien, Pr'irJ.t:Lr.g,Miscella~eous .
Telephone
L'ist1r!g'::.af!QConvey ances
D~es . :'...' ., ..J:. ...... ':';.:.'.'.. '
M.eet.Jr~g& Travel Expenses
2."'lotion.al .Pl0.t.t:?-i:g
R 8.- e.~J.e.l'J..a..•:i.C,h, ;.1,.0 ~<Y\Hl+;
'...,.•. '(". I
'.l'IJwnCounsel:
Legal Ser'vices
Arbl tr ar, ir,:,;
Post.
-25-
2,836.00
19,974.56
1,019.95
121.70
297.38
o
90.00
l~l. 40
654.00
387.55 25,572.54
5,588.23
F'inance Commi ttee:
Dues
Supplies
Plar.ning Board:
Clerical Services
Supplies & Postage.
Advertising
Dues
Equipmer.t
Board of Appeals:
Clerical Services
Supplies & Postage
Advertising
Town Hall & Offices:
Custodi an Salary
Janitors Supplies
Fuel
Lights & Water
Supplies, Equipment, Repairs
Travel Expenses
Police Department:
Police Chief Salary
Officer's Salaries
Clerk 's SaJ :31':: os
Advert., Post., '1'1'~~'7nl, (Jr1'~.(;')811PP.
Telephone
Gas, Oil, Tires, Repairs
In suY'ance
Oxygen
Clothing Allowance
Equipment & Repairs
Lockup Expenses
Miscellaneous Expenses
E.M:.T. Trai ning
Ammo
Fire Extinguishers
Out of Town Officerls pay
1'1edicalSupplies
Photo graphs
Phy sicals
Outside .Details
Ambulance
ll'.i re Department:
Plre Chief 's Salar'y
Firemen Salaries
Telephone
~Jights
I"Ij_ scellar,eous
Training-as per contract
Suppli ea, 3qlJi r'., rep a.irs
Advert., Dues, Fost., Office SUPPa
}'uel Oil
Gas, Oil, Truck Repairs
Clothir:g AJ_j.r~'J.8Jlr~9 -26-
70.00
42.09
361.50
123.97
21.90
~O.OO
290.00
300.00
58.00
386.87
11,531.60
1,318.09
15,765.37
7,171.05
1,234.75
31.40
21,117.89
256,447.56
20,705.59
4,185.98
2,519.98
25,682.59
1,312.75
40. 24
3,763.04
2,631.15
95.00
1,323.60
347.00
406.75
22.75
113.75
106.00
51.63
75. ()O
6,363.25
35.73
18,958.74
45,005.06
1,732.83
282.55
73.78
275.00
1,570.29
987.66
831.19
2,704.48
4~2. 67
112.09
847.37
744.87
37,052.26
li'.LreD partment Cant.:
'1'ul'nOut Gear
New Fire Truck expenses
Tree Warden:
Salaries
Expenses
Sealer of Weights & Measures:
Salary
Supplies
Rnilding Department:
Inspector of Buildings Salary
Local Building Inspector Salary
Plumbing Inspector Salary
Depucy Plumbing Insp. Salary
Gas Piping Inspector Salary
Deputy Gas Piping Insp. Salary
Clerk r s Salary
Expenses
Telephone
i,-!iringDepartment:
InspC' ctor 's Salary
Deputy Inspector's Salary
Expenses
Civilian Defense:
Supplies & Equipment
Repairs of Equipment
Telephone
Gasoline &: Repairs
l1edical Supplies
E.M.T. Training
Lo~al Dog Officer:
Dog Officer Salary
Assistant Dog Officer Salary
Board & Care of dogs
Dogs destroyed
Inspector of Animals:
Board of Health:
Board members Salaries
!)epartment Head Salary
Nurse's Salaries
Clerk's Salary
~chool Physician
Office Supplies &: Postage
Telepllone
General Supplie~ & Equipment
Medical Supplies
HomemakAr Services
Nursing 2,1~IJ'3r'i7~sir)n -27-
680.20
36.17 73,550.62
160.00
1,258.00 1,413.00
'.433, JO
~'} 42.04 480•04
2,500.00
It-Q 00.00
2,000.00
170.00
1,080.00
150.00
4,408•00
2,087.09
323.25 14,318.34
2,000.00
710.00
322.18 3,032.18
1,071.39
904.15
446.95
313.35
197.10
420.00 3,352.94
1,200.22
799.78
888.00
276.00 3,164.00
166.00
2,448•00
1,496.00
15,766.62
2)1-,768.34
10,230.47
:':;,537.29
2,:;65.80
1,1~8.55
3 7.60
1,381.66
25,082.43
1,425.00
Board of Health cant. :
Adver'tising
Buri al of Allimals
Therapy
Travel Expenses
Dues
Mi scellaneous
Laundry
Highway Dep artment:
Superintendant's Salary
Laborer's Salaries
Hire of Equipment
Gas, Oil, Tires, Truck Repairs
Stone, Gravel, Asphalt
F~el, Lights, Water
Telephone
Office Sll.pplies
General 3upplies, Equ~i'pment
Frei ght & Signs
Advertising
Miscellaneous Repairs
Stickers
Guard Rail Expenses
Medical Expenses
Dump Cont l's.C t:
Paid to Ever'ett & GermairJ.0Booker
Middle Rd. - Er"gin"l8r'ingFees
Snow Removal:
Sand
Hire of Equipment
Rock Salt
Main St. resurfacing
~ump truck - Highway Department
street Lights:
Paid to CornmoflvJealth Electri c
Veteran's Benefits:
Agent I s Salary
Ordinary Benefits
Fuel Benefit
I1edical Assistance
Office Supplies
Mi scellaLeG'J.Sji~mergencyrepairs
Blue Cross/Blue Shield
Gas & Electric
,",rllJ.OO I s Dep ar'tm eL t:
Sl perintendant IS 88.lary
B11siness l1anager's .salary
ClArk I s Sal ari es
Office ..Supplies, A.dvert., Post.
T .!'1:l.'TAJ. -28-
766 Di stric t lJIatL8g8r
Scho 0 1 F:Y.:tJ e L S '3 S
97.38
420.00
1,718.oQ
2,412~34
180.00
208.31
36.25 94,862.09
15,800.00
106,576.80
736- 81
22~223.72
10,877.83
8,713.03
449.75
1,331.03
6,356.01
603.75
100.55
2,836.32
~o.oo
9 2.00
75.00 177,702.60
55,000.00
11,°7°.12
3,572.97
864.50
9,687.505,250.03
65,773.12
23,319.21
32,811.22
1,285.00
2,577.13
1,098.50
1,397.01
49.00
34°.00
249.72
7, 213. 3()_"217.00
26,467.50
18,293.76
45,259.67
11, :6.'6.92
7,.471,23
37,014.01
S,585.h4
1,316.25
1, 171, 624•30
1~, 88 0.82
.,,001.06
112,616.32
315,545.98
5,175.64
784,112.50
31,926.52
156.00
10,571.06
90,~29.46
56,095.73
7;833.01
5,030.34
200,301.52
3; 502.70
476.29
2,966.27
1,819.24
189~47
12,817.82
2,320.80
57,600.37 '3,048,967.80
1,558,J,5
57.92
278.30
3,373.87
376.25
29,566. Of)
4,375.00
;:::r:,llJ)ol DAport,ment ('.ont. :
Telephone
Amuinistrative Services
'reacher's 3alari'es
Teacher1s Aid's Salaries
Books & Supplies
Speci al Tuition
Regul •.r 'fui tion
Vocational Schools Tuiticn
Old Colony Regional Assessment
Pupil Transportation
Inser'vic e Expense s
Equipment & Fixed Assets
Custodians Salaries
Maint. of Bldg. & Grounds, Suppl.
Bus Drivers
Bus Attendants
Bus Expenses
Athletic Expenses
Student Body Activities
AU0io Visual Library
Guidance Expenses
Health Services
Food Service Expenses
PsycLolegical ~ervicos
Gas, Oil, Repairs
Distributor EdlJ..~ati.on - Seb. stoI'e
Athletic Account
Band Account
Educatiorlal Library 95-561
Title I 31-123
Title I .32-123
Special Therapy 89-313
Handicapped 94-142
Salaries
Return of unexpended balance
::;c11001Milk & Lunch Fund:
Salaries - Cafet8ria Personnal
Food Supplies
Milk
Travel Expense'S
Supplies & Freight
IvIeal Tax
Uniform i>J.lowance
Repairs of Equipment
21,320.00
o
60,873.33
27',112.95
18,804.49
18B.80
2, !~27.•46
329.82
180.00
__ 373.70
21,320.00
110,290.55
t"l'''le Public Libra.r,!:
:f1f''l ad Lib I'ari an SoJ.8."1'J
Assistant Libr'a.rians 1 2.8J.nr18S
Custodian
Books
Equip., Supplies, Postage
Telephone
Peri 0 di c al s
Fage SBr'vice
Fuel, :Sight fl, 'JI B.tBY.'
-29-
3,558.10
5,959.80
1,282.50
1,160.34
202.90
175.50
93.13
367.25
1,787.29
Pf)y'ks Department:
Cle rical Services
Laborers Services
Office Supplies, Postage
Equipment, Supplies, Repairs
Gas, Oil, Repairs
Advertising
Telephone
Lights & Water
Life Guard Salary
Bulb Replacement
Vandelism
Water Department:
Superintendant1s Salary
Laborer Is Sal ary
Debt & Interest
'felephone
Office Supplies, Dues, Bxpenses
Water-pd. to City of N.B.
Gas, Oil, Tires & Repairs
Sand, Gravel, Oil, Asphalt
StrAet Repatrs
Equipment & Supplies
Hire of Equipment
Meters
Hydrant parts & Fittings
Upkeep of Building
Advertising
Fuel, Lights, WaterChlorine
Copper Tu.bing
Cast Iron & orass
Cemetaries Dep8y.t.lf.':Hlt;:
Supplies
Equipment
Labor
Fuel
Debt & Interest:
D8~t
Int,Arest:
Tempor'ar'yLoans
General. Loans'School :,oans
Apple-Pea~h Festival
Chl~.3tmas ~e~orations
Cor,sArvation (';"'~trJIl; is3i0r,
Sr'.J.iser Repa'i.rs
Eu:er'f?;encyM8dica.l S'3x"rice:Salaries
Ambulance I,l~8r;s8?or. :;rlnr .• t:w=Mi scellan90us
Office Supplies
Dues -.30-
617.65
7, 98u. O~
8.9
3,247.21
1,210.59
a
3:;4.91
1,653.55
2,398.00
322.05
42.00 17, 838, ')8
13,600,00
i5~777158
48)47~~ 06
50 ~41
2, 351 '~2
85,797. 2
3,357.57
360.25
136.93
7,606.97
836.50
1,619.59
636.18
340.48
510.60
1,713.53
128.00
885.05
2,339,83 186,973.71
92.79
262.70
311.40
81.95 748.84
816,000.00
~,593.34
0;,503.76
36,075.00 52,172.10
360.00
384.20
282.27
648.18
10,688.00
135.00
4.21
1,322.06
27.00
FUJ8rgency Medical Service cont,:
Repairs & EquipmQnt
Medical Supplies
Clothing Allowance
Council on Aging:
Telephone
Trips
Niscellaneous
Advertising, Office Supplies, Post,
Gas, Oil, Repairs
Bus Dri ver
Engi~eBriDg Consultation fees
Fire Dept, truck repairs
Fire Dept. radio receiver
Historical Commission:
Fuel Oil
Lights
Telephone
Repairs
Supplies
Insurance on Mot.r Vehicles
Insurance on Public Buildings
Memorial Purposes
Mosquito Control Assessment
Summer Recreati on Program
Unemploym8nt Compensation
Workmen1s Compensation
f1edical expenses-George Sylvia
Medical exper,ses-Gil I1arques
Legal ads - Selectmen
Peckham Rd. Engineering fees
Liquor ad
Fire re-imburseme~t D.N.R.
New Fire Truck - Station II
1.982 Police Cruiser
Public Auction
Tabor Cemete.!"'J - wall repairs
Engineering Fees - Water d~pt.
Annuities
Blue Cross/Blue Shield
;3ristol County Retirement
Citizens Cr'edit Union
Deferred Compensation
Federal Tax Deductions
Group Insurance
Teachers Retirement
Life InsurE>.TIce
st~te Tax Deductions
feachers Crq~it Union
Union Dues - 'l"ach'3rs
Union Dues - ?olice
Union Dues - r:ig"U.18:Y & ~Vater
Union Dues - TO",Hj 1{1"J J r:J 13!.j(,'3.1
-31-
2, !3.71. 57
77 ~11'
244 ~20
323~14
1,126.00
1,567,93
185.28
1,349.48
2,966.00
2,887.48
377.18
413.73
15.00
81.75
7,517. 53
3,830.80
717,65
225.64
9,168.00
28,724.00
677.57
100.00
6,337.37
6,600.00
15,007.00
21.45
239.90
71.82
588.30
42.23
377.30
264.24
8,015.13
201.24
200.00
22,000.00
24,077.00
58,965.76
41,147.07
88,515.00
3,900.00
336,748. 83
67,322.59
51,083.56
1,985.bO
103,925.57
14,895.00
9,350.96
1,860.00
609.00
1,237.50
1\f!,8ncyAccounts & Trust Funds:
(~()["':IRr'TationFund
County Taxes
Dog License for County
Federal Revenue Sharing
Hurricane Barrier
Investment Funds
Pension Fund
Southeastern Regional Assessment
state Tax
Trust Fund Bequest
Cemeto.ry additicunal funds
Cemete,ry - Perpetual Care
Library Account Trust
Re':sell Protestant ,'oorFund
Tabor Cemetory
Town Hall Trust Fund
TIe funds:
Blue Cross/Blue Shield
Motor Vehicle Excise 1980
Motor Vehicle Excise 1981
Notor :'3hicle Excise 1982
Personal Tax
Real ~state Tax 1981
Real Estate Tax 1982
Special Detail - Police Officer
'Hater
Life Insurance
'reachers Retirement
Estimated Hece:i.pts - Bldg. Dept.
-32-
1,400.00
108,653.05
3,832.45
196,311.00
1,648.00
3,760,660.38
110,005.12
1,265.85
62,688.08
5,000 •.00
1,114.55
514.50
1,155.49
435.82
27.00
2,044.11
298.30
23.38
1,580.23
276.99
18.50
728.71
1,266.90
113.75
2,356.30
2.92
9.80
21.00 6,696.78
11,634,3°3.12
SCHELULE CF EYISTING I~BT OUTSTANDING
AS GF JUNE 3(":,1982
rATE CF ISSUE LATE CF MATURITY FURIOSES AI1CUNT
FIXEr lEET ANI, INTEP..E:~T TJIATURED JUNE 30, 1982
I
"'"'
"'"'
I
$ 30, CGe. CC'
5CIO, C'C'O. e,o
90. COL. (Ie
2CC, ec,o •GO
40,000.00--._--$860,OOO.CC
$620,000.0'0
24(:, C'CC .OCWater lebt
Jr. High School Addition
Elementary School Construction
Surface Drainage
Water System Imp~ovement
(Loan $300,000.00)
Water System Improvement
(Loan J70,OOC.00)
To.wn Debt
recember 1, 1984
June 1, 1986
October 1, 1988
November 15, 1989
Iecember 29, 1985T'eeembe •.. 29, 1978
recember 1, 1964
•.Tune 1, 1971
('cto"ber1, 1973
Novemter 15, 1977
lEBT
Town :~25G,COC.00
INTEREST
$43,571.94
TOTAL
$293,571.94
Water 35,000.00 11,560.00 46,560.00
~285, ooe). 00 $55,:"31.94 $340,132-.94
Attest:... -
YYC'ill1e B l'e e":X;2 L:T;2 j ~l::e:"1.-'1: :'t'::
Assets
TOWN OF ACUSHNET-- BALANC~ 8IlliET
For the year Ending June 30, 1~82.
Liabilities
210,000.00 1,085,000.00
Cash:
General FUnds
Investment Funds
Investment-Title II
Anti-Recessi0n
Investment-Federal
Revenue Shari ng
School Lunch-Petty Cash
Persontil Property-1979
Personal Property-1980
Real Estate Taxes-198J
Perso'nal Property-1981
fleal Estate ,Taxes-1981
Personal Froperty-1982
Real Estate Taxes-1982
Motor Vehicle Excise-1S80
~otor Vehicle Excise-1981
[\1otcrVehicle Excise-1982
Parm Anim~ Rxci 88-1982
Boat l<~xcise
Loans Authcrized:
E.gi neeri ng- SelvBrage
Sewerage Construction
Water Syst'em Improvement
i.epajrsto Jr. High
schoC'l roof
rax ':itles:
1e";; of 1973
Le-;y of 1974
Le\'7 of 1975
Lev; of 1976
Le-::vof 1977
591,588. SO
954,219.1 ?
17,607.70
83,081.62
26.8e
135.4S
179.0C
4,400•0C
199.1;:
383. 8~
799.1.J2
49,484.25
1, 861.~:
1,757. c?o
ll~ 866. ':-:
60;OOO.OC
4'?5,OOO.l'O
320,000.00
23.30
4.80
9.00
135.06
939. 5L~
1,646,523.79
55,581.20
15,486.30
125.00
142.00
Motor Vehicle
Excise Revenue
Farm Animal
Exci se Revenue
Beat Excise Revenue
Loans Authorized-Unissued:
Engineering-Sewerage
Sewerage Construction
Water Sys" Improvement
Repairs to Jr. High
school roof
Tax Titles Revenue
Tax Possession Revenue
Sale of Land
Departmental Revenue
vvater Revenue
Highway FUnds (Chap.,822)
Aid to Highway Revenue:
Chap. 90 Reconstruction
of Middl e Rd.
Contract #2lt87J
Contract i'f30619
Contract #JI050
State share of ~esurfacing
Main S~.
Life Insurance Deductions
Blue Cross/Blue ~hieln
Medex/B1ue Cross
Teachers Retirement fund
Annuities
Compensaticn-Deferred plar.
Union Dues-Town Hall
60,000.00
495,000.00
320,000.00
210,000.00
• _ l~'
88.4°
2,969.00
14,°50.00
_~2tt!(.h90
15,486.30
l,- .
l'~~~ OC
142.00
1,085,000.00
43,129.f8
689.29
7,750.00 I
6,454. 73 ~
8,428,,3.3
106.44
46, ::7h. ~.'"
1,974.85
339.61
9,lS0.62
54? .18
10,927.86
1,640•00
15.00
.::'2,50
.' .
Levy of 1978
Levy of 1~7C;
Levy c1' 1980
Levy of 1')81
Levy of 1982
ax Possession
~counts Receivable:
leteran's Benefits
Sewer Pumping Charges
8mergency Hedic a1 Servic es
ater rates & Services
iens, Water-1930
i end, l.tiater-1981
iens, Water-lC;B2
tate Aid to Highways:
hap. 90 reconstruction cf
t'liddle Rd.
:mtrac t 7f24873
)ntract J~30527
:JDtrac t j:~30619
)ntract 1,JI050
3tirees Blue Cross
)unty 'raxes
~ate Parks
r'llSt F'md Inccme
)ven,l...,-Fiscal year 198,-=<
Itside ]11"tailp--l'c'.1.ic(l
~tIe II - 1977
~t1a II - 1981
1, 61L~.60
2,1 "3.56
6,543.69
15, 298.15
16,378.18
2,309.73
252.00
3,893.00
8,099.16
1J.00
82.0)
237.17
88. U9
2,969.66
1,974.88
14,050.00
29,u67.00
794.69
724.36
43,129.88
689.29
6,454.73
8,428.33
48,549.43
15S1.46
206.59
2,804.99
93.84
4,851,578.99
~41. 24
I 519 0::'--'-' _._'
Mosquito Control
Southeastern Mass.
Air Pollution control
Special Educatinn
Regional Transit Authority
Tax Title Foreclosures
Unclaimed Checks-1Y73
Unclaimed Checks~1~79
Bristol ~ounty Dog Lie.
Reserve-Petty Cash Fund
Bid Depcsits-Water dept.
Lost Books-Schools
Band Account-Schools
Athletic Acccunt-Schoois
Overlay Reserve
Appropriation Control-1982
Federal Revenue Sharing
Funds P.L. 95-512
Title II Anti-Recession Fund:
TJncommitt ed Funds
Town Hall Waterproofing
Public Record Update
Polic e Crui ser s
Sand Bin
lank Dert Improvements
Pope Park Lighting
Equip. Purchases-Town Pepts.
Pine Street Dl'ainage
Excess & Deficiency
Hater Sur!-llus
l;Jarrant s Payable
Sectional Plotting PU11-'<'ses
Ramp-Parting Ways Bldg.
10.93
642.83
4,249.00
2,357 a44
73h.1488.1L
720.00
394.00
2,994.01
5,746. o.~
__.l~9L!.
47.84
113.60
2,069.00
305.00
600.00
653.76
1,388.25
26.80
125.00
1,628.66
390.24
3,206.54
245,576.96
4,851,578099
83~081.62
I
V\
""'I
17,607.70
318,891."'-:;
108,862.32
5<;1,376.00
24. 3,~
2.•"~b(I. ()O
I' (I
t:olice Account s:
7,767,014,11 Police Radio ~Tstem
Appl. for funding assitance
Pelice Cruisers
Ambulence
Insurance settlement
crui ser ::'6pai r s
234.7:-
l.oe
S4. ~9
64.62
50" 1~~ 405.43
1,841.18
15,444.00
8,000.00
,.
Police & Fire Funeral &
Buri al .~_,penses
Fire Account s:
Fire truck repairs
New Fire truck-station II
Fire Re-imbursement D.N.R.
Rescue Equipment
Town Share Road Construction:
1980
1981
1~82
Main st. resurfacing
Dump related expense s;
Dump Needs Ccmmittee exp.
Engineering Consult~tion fees
Engineering fees-Middle Rd.
1980
Engineering fees-Peckham Rd.
Reconstruction
Middle Rd. Acccunts;
Middle Rd. Layout
Biddle Rd. takings &
Legal fees
Biddle Rd. taking
Middle Rd. Constr~ damage
Middle Rd. Constr. non-
participating items
Rcconstr. (t' J.1iddleRe.
Nye's Lane re8urfacin~ &
reccnstr.-Fcase III
Accrued Salaries-Tea~h~rs
School Nilk &, Lan...:::"Fund
Feeeral Grane;s:
Title I E.S.E.A. 82-123
3ducational Prograrr.
;::pecialLi'orary Fund
5,390.49
471.57
122.70
125.28
1';.71
1.56
4.00
2S.00
3.87
26.7:::'
10.00
E:-, 110.04
25,285.18
226.88
180,00
7,217.85
42,110.60
I
'.C
39,,411.70 ";'
80,.B9
4, 877.4.~
113,191. :-2
13,199.84
10,0).:1,00
1,714.00
1,15
Council on Aging:
Senior Citizen's Bussing
Community Program for
the AgiGg
Home Care Corp.
I'Tass.Growth Committee Exp.
Hist0rical District Study
Committee
TitIe II-1980
Veterans World War II
Hemorial
Tort Liability Ins.
Ins. Providing Indemnity
Water Accounts:
Engineering fees-Water Dept.
Water Sys. Improvements
Peckham Hd. water main
Drainage Projects:
l1aster Drainage Blan
Northwest Drainage Proj.
E.P.A. Grant #250-475-01
(Sewerage)
Sewer Cc'mmittee Expenses
7 JO. 00
600.00
85).00
3,000.00
5, 086~ 86
2,538084
1,176.50
1,370.97
2,150.00
144.81
1,000.00
1,846.67
53.12f.lOJ.OO
300.00
10,625.70
2,547,,47
13,200.00
__ }S!-!.6 C'
7,767,014.11
I
"'"I
I.tt cst:: A1lgust 9, 1982.
Ie
Wilfred C. Fortin,
Town Accountant
Town of Acushnet, MA.
I"
'rRUST FUNDACCOUNTS-_..""'~-~.~-~~
'l'l"l~.St :~ Investment Fund: Cash &, Securitie~
H;.,I.SS8;.1 Fund. fr;r Ca::,,'e of Town HOoll
Ru.ssoll ?ubJ.j.c Seho'il Fund
R,N. ~M-i.ft B"81'd of Heal th Fund
HU3se::_l Prntes"'.;ant Parr Fund
Em;.:,".:" E. Rogers Gift Fund
Alle~ & Hhonda Ro Russell Library Fund
r.:';..ss811 I1emor1al Library Maint. Fund
Ceme-c1}::'yPe:-~-etual Care Fund
Ce~etQ~Y Additional Fun~ Sale of lots
G 2lrJ et (-,:,y S1"eci al c 8J.' e Fun d
C8ltle~~c:.~:i' Beautification and extra care Fund
E\:i'"J.".r.1. 3, P. Hant er for Public Schools
I,~u8~,:n8t Ins'cl'ucti ve Nursing Assoc.
I.;o:'1S Pla.in 1'1useum-Histnrical Comm.
CC~3ervation Fund
';"', c<:Ids' C8YTl ~:.~'Er:l ""':Hi ng Rd.
Stg~ilizati0n Fund
II :,1(,0 ::' C8::1 e ':~'::'-:oy 'J'ru s t Fund
.:~.~~({e c: L: :SJ..li F. Flnwer Funrl
,:,J ~~'-,;rtLc~~nnte Bock Fund
Fc'",t:l'lIL 'l'abnr Scholarship Fund
~;l,l~:).I'2.es& Loola Beals Library Fund
$298,129.02
3,221.55
20,745.1)1
6,443.26
38,497.39
3,561.12
22,894.96
7,792.12
26,061.19
4,493.56
1,175.21
5,561.07
33,758.45
2,846.12
1,477.80
13,451.21
341.22
69,780.14
20,856.65
2,172" 90
2,740.97
4,388.51
5,013.78
Wilfred C. Ferti.
Town Acc"'untant
OUTSTANDINGDEBT
W~t8~ Tnpr'Vf~ont Inan of 1977
W8~e~ Improveme~t IG8.n of 1'78
Ib2'!~;'-',C'!C-:,3':; :::':'J:'E,inageLoan of 1973
1,,':',::: .'.",' .:'J'; ..;;:.! (",,3,l.,oahof 1982
;:-;:':~:,0()J..?::'OJ8C'G Loun (Additir'n)
A::-L. cd.' :;'(':'f0; Chai)ter 645
.E:IU::1~)i'1-::::D.ry SC!F\""l lr)an "')f 1971
1:'-"1"""0'" ('j, 5~ ,,,t f 194-8oJ 1. ...1. ,;J LJ \...,.1. J~. , A-J S 0
$885,000.00
200,000.00
40,000.00
90,000.0025,JOO.OO
30,000.00
500,000.00
Wilfred C. Fortin
T::'lwnAccountant
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REPORT OF THE POLICE DEPARTMENT
T~ the Officers and Residents of the Town of Acushnet, I hereby, submit my
rep~rt for the year ending December 31, 1982.
Officers trained as Emergency Hedical T~chnicians attended refresher courses
at various locations in the surrounding area re-certifying them as required by
law.
Basic Cardiac Life Support Instructor Ser~eant Barry W. Monte conducted
courses in CPR (Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation). Thes€ courses were attended
by Officers of the Department as well as members of various town departments.
Officer Kenneth J. Souza was trained and certified as an instructor in
Standard First Aid by the local Red Cross Chapter and will be offering courses
in the future.
Sergeant Barry W. Honte also attended a course held in Topsfield, Na. on
firearm instruction and will continue to train and test officers of the
department on firearm qualifications annually.
Acushnet received an AAA National Pedestrian Safety Citation marking 18 years
without a pedestrian fatality.
Full-time Officer George L. Sylvia retired on a disability from the police
department.
Part-time Officer Stephen McCann was promoted to permanent full-time having
graduated from the ~assachusetts Criminal Justice Training Academy held in Fall
River on April 25, 1982.
Two part-time officers were added to the Police Department in December having
passed the Civil Service Examination held in Fall River on December 29, 1982.
Those officers were Louann Tomkiewicz and Paul Melo.
No cruisers or other vehicles were purchased by the department during 1982.
Part-time Officers Edmund Gelinas and Stephen Norton resigned from the police
department.
OTHER ACTIVITIES
Complaints Answered
Parking Tickets
Larcenies
House Breaks
Attempted Breaks
Other Breaks,Business,Shed,Garage
Arrests, M/V, Narcotic, B&E, Larceny, etc.
Property Checks
Summons Served.
Stolen Motor Vehicles
Accidents Investigated
Accidents, No Investigation
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1982
4013
145
124
38
17
35
308
124
255
7
183
26
1981
4002
481
14947
7
2C;'
131
228
16
221
25
Fatalities
Armed Robbery
M/V Citations Issved
Dog :Bittes R~
S.:;,rr;:;etLigh 's our ~ric Co.
1982
2
1
211
51
143
1981
2
3
138
39
76
OFFICERS OF THE POLICE DEPARTMENT
l'1ICHAELR. POITRAS
Chief of Police
SERGE.OOS
R~ger D. Deschamps
Barry W. Me-nte
Stephen J. Cassidy, Jr.
PERMANENT OFFrCERS
Gil ~~rques, Jr.
Kenneth J. SOJ.za
William E. Jp.nkinson
Joseph Francis
Donald J. Guenette
Joseph R. Pontes
Francis L. Kasmire
Stephen McCann
PERNANENT PART-TIME OFFICERS
William A. Mazur
Paul R. Dextrazp-
Teddy H. Cinrer
Charles G. Pelletier
Paul J. MelG'
Louann Tomkiewicz
CLERKS /D ISPATCHERS
Patricia E. Dube
&~nette Y. Richard
Respectfully submitted,
MICHAEL R. POITRAS
Chief of Police
',n
REPORTOF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT
To the Officers and Resi dents
of Acushnet, Massachusetts:
As required by the Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 48 Section 42, the
following is my State of the Union Address (Condition report of the Fire Depart-.
ment Firefighting Equipment) for the year ending 31 December 1982.t .
Here at Fire Station #1 located in a remote corner of the Town Hall, W.'1eL'::'
we have one (1) man on duty at the Station to.answer your calls, unless he's out;
on some d0tai1. then there's no one to take your call (the Police are supposed
to take our calls when no one is in the station,) and a delay is imminent and un:!
get f~ustrated because it took us too long to get to you. For this condition we
have no control. In this building we have the following equipment, ready to ser~e
"'?Ur.
l -.1975 Ford C 900, with a 1,000 gallon per minute pump, and a capacity fo.r. car.-
rying 750 gallons of water, 1500 feet of 2:J" fire hose, 900 feet of 1J" firi.] hose,
;.CO feet of Forestry hose, and 500 feet of high pressure Booster hose and a 35'
triple extension ladder. This equipment is in excellent condition on the ale~t
and ready to serve, just call us.
1 - 1980 Chevrolet C 70 with a 1,000 gallon per minute pump and a capacity fo~
carrying 500 gallons of water, 1200 feet of 21" hose, 900 feet of lJ" hose, 5C~
feet of 1" booster hose one (1) J5' extension ladder and various other pieces of
equipment to make us ready to serve.
1 - 1966 Dodge 3/4 ton truck with a 260 gallon per minute pump and capacjty fo~
carrying 260 gallons of water, 250 feet of 1" booster hose, JOO feet of FO~8s.t.:~i
hose and various other equipment such as one (1) dewatering pump, one (1) auxi.!--
iary electric generator and other tools used in our line of work. This year
you've allowed me to spend $5,225.00 of your tax dollars in order to refurb;,-h
this truck with a new pump, new water tank, new tires, new communication and wa~n-
ing system, new battery,new spark plugs etc. This was done in order to th2.t :..j:J~~
might be able to save the cost of a new truck. This truck should serve 1J0u wC.LZ
''':,~ 5 to 7 years, providing that the engine, transmission and rear end hold 11!1,
, '~9mber that this truck is still 17 years old and is ever ready and anxious to
serve you, just call us and see.
Also at Station #1 we have a 1970 Rescue Boat, trailer and JO H.P. out boa.~'d
engine. This is used exclusively for water rescueof humans and animals. This _~.r:
in excellent condition.
One Ice R8sr"c Boat, commonl y referred to as a Ray 51ed. During the winter months
this is kept on top of the fire truck, this is also ready and alert and not so
eager to serve, in excellent condition.
Fire Station #2, located at 1138 Main Street in the north end of our town.
r.'1is station is not manned and too small for the trucks that are in use thr~.":~f; .,.
.. -: :'.:.':8 to see the town supply us with the needed money for an addition "')
this building. I also envision a nice community project for those of you l',;f"/'J /'C:7'"
stantly say "What Can I Do For My Town", well here's your opportunit.y to 0'0 ~C:TlC-'
thing. Help us put up an addition and help us get the needed money. With 2.:}
this free labor the cost would be relatively small.
;;
At Station #2 we have the following.
1 - 1963 Ford F 850 with a 750 gallon per minute pump and a capacity for carrying
500 gallons of water. Incidentally this water tank is leaking and I will be look-
ing for about $3,000.00 to have it replaced it would prove quite embarrassing to
the town if we were to loose our water while enroute to your house, because the
tank sprung a larger weak, I've had it repaired twice already but the problem will
stay with us until we get a replacement tank. This tank is 21 years old. The
truck is in good condition and has u 750 gallon per minute pump, 1,000 feet of
2J /I fire hose, 1,000 feet of 1J" fire hose,500 feet of booster hose and one 35
foot extension ladder. I hope that by the time you read this that the tank will
have been replaced.
1 - 1968 Ford 750 gallons per minute pump with capacity of carrying 1,000 gallons
,.-('Vater,1,000 feet of 2J" fire hose, 1,000 feet of 1j n fire hose, 500 feet of
booster hose, one 35 foot extension ladder and various other tools of our trade.
Truck is in good condition.
1 - 1954 Ford truck used to carry 1,200 gallons of water. This trUCK is 29 years
old and could crap out on us any time. We should be looking down the road for a
rep1acemnet.
Once again I must report to you that both our Fire Stations are overcrowded.
I wish that you as taxpayers would come in and see where we work and under what
conditions we must labor in order to provide you with the protection that you so
justly deserve. Somewhere on the Town Warrant I hope you will see two (2) articles
dealing with these crowded conditions, one is for money and authorization for an
addition to our station in the north end of town. The other to establish a com-
mittee for a new station in the crowded center of town.
I take this opportunity to ~vai1 myself of some space to Thank You the tax-
payer who must pay the bills, for your support, the Town Officers for your loyal-
ty and understanding and support for your friendly Fire Dept. , and hope for
your continued support for the ensuing year. Please remember that Christ was
crucified because he could not please everybody. 50 what's in store for us poor
mortals, your Friendly Fire Department.
Below you will see that I try to show you how many ways we helped you by re-
sponding to your calls.
This year 1982, your trucks big and small left the station unattended a total
of 465 times, this means that we answered your call in one way or another a grand
total of 465 times and were glad we were able to help.
Fire Alarms Tested
Illegal Burnings
Auto Acci dents
Trouble Alarms
False Aiarms
Automatic Alarms
Ambulance Taken to Scene
Bomb Scare
Flooded Oil Burners
Smoke Investigations
Cellars Pumped out
Assist Other Town Departments
Check For Odors
Gasoline Wash Down
Public Assistance
Mutual Aid Calls
Oil Burner Fires
24
31
14
19
12
11
4
7
2
37
25
1
J
11
20
8
2
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Grass Fires
Car ~ Truck Fires
Chimney Fires
Lightning Strikes
Stockage Fence Fires
Refrigerator Fires
Sump Pump Fires
Dryer Fires
Oil Burners Inspected
Fuel Tanks Inspected
Public Buildings Checked
Fire Reports Given Out
Blasting Permits
Explosive Powder Permits
Fuel Storage Permits
Sprinkler Systems Checked
Smoke Detectors Inspected
9
16
15
1
1
1
2
1
35
14
8
4
3
6
15
6
Apartment House Fires
Ga:age Fires
House Fires
Shed Fires
lsstaurant Fires
Barn Fires
Tractor ,Fires
Bulldozer Fires
C,-I}';;!) [, Wood Fires
2
1
5
J
1
1
1..
2
28
and certificates issued (this
is done when property is sold
or transferred) 56
Rocket Permits J
Restitutions for false alarms 1
Meat Burning on Stove 2
Trash ~ Dumpster Fires 5
Electric Fires 4 I
I want to take this opportunity to brag about the members of your Friendly
Fire Department, they are an excellent bunch of people that you could not dupli-
cate anywhere else. They do the job nobody else can do.
I thank you for the opportunity of serving you and look forward to serving
you again. The pleasure was ours, the cost yours.
Respectfully submitted,
Arsene J. Cusson
Fire Chief
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REPORT OF THE BOARD OF APPEALS
To the Officers and Residents of the Town of Acushnet:
The Board of Appeals hereby submits the following report for the year 1982.
There were eleven (11) applications filed in the Town Clerk's office. Hear-
ings were held for each appeal.
Three (3) Special Permits were granted.
One (1) Special Permit was revoked.
Five (5) Variances were granted.
Two (2) Variances were denied.
Respectfully submitted,
Lawrence P. Mulvey, Chairman
William F. Taylor
Gail E. Charpentier
John L. Engel, Jr.
Roberta M. Vieira
Donat A. Desrochers
Joseph F. Bissonnette
BOARD OF APPEALS
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REPORT OF THE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
To the Offic~rs and the Residents of the Town of Acushnet:
I would like to review for you some of the projects we have done during the
past year.
Along with these projects we have the usual chores of picking debris along
the roadways, cutting brush, breaking and cleaning of troublesome ice patches in
many areas, and cutting brush at the dump. Because of the Budget being in good
shape this year we also picked up big rubbish articles like stoves and other things
that can't go into the packer, this was done on a Saturday.
Listed below is a list of streets and what was done:
All roads in town with curbing and berms were swept and cleaned •.
All stop lines and crosswalks were painted.
New street signs were put on some town streets.
All roads were patched in town.
House rubbish was picked up daily.
Roads Graded - No Private Ways Done
Part of Nestle's Lane
Part of Burt Street
Belanger Street
Enos Street
Nap 1e Street .••••.
Martelle Street
Mulberry Street
Providence Street
SECTION 1 NO. MAIN STREET
No. Main Street 2500 ft. was resurfaced from Perry Hill Road to Booker's
Parking Lot. Also new berm was put in and catch basins, manholes were raised to
new road grade. The shoulders were seeded and aprons of the driveways were re-
surfaced.
SECTION 2 NO. MAIN STREET
No. Main Street 1600 ft. was resurfaced from Golf Driving Range to Pope
Park. All catch basins and manholes were raised to new road grade. Driveways
were repaired and some of the sidewalks on the east side were resurfaced and re-
paired.
Respectfully submitted,
MANUEL A. SOL, JR.
Acting Highway Superintendent
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REPORT OF THE PLANNING BOARD
The Planning Board respectfully submits the following report for the
year, 1982.
Regular meetings were held on the first Monday of each month and
Special Meetings were conducted as needed upstairs in the Town Hall.
The Board members reviewed subdivisions of land under the Subdivision
Control Law and plans that did not re~uire approval under the Subdivision
Law were reviewed and acted upon.
The members of the Board are in the process of updating the Officisl
Town Map. Many hours are involved "by them in the vievTing of streets.
Southeastern Regional Planning District is transferring the information
on to the Town's existing Official Map.
On June 7,1982 the Planning Board held a Public Hearing for the purpose
of continuing eligibility in the National Flood Insurance Program and
adopt Flood Plain Management. The Zoning By-Law was adopted by the
Townspeople on June 14, 1982.
A Thank You is extended to Mr. William J. Scott for his knowledge and
time given to the Town on this Board. r~. Scott resigned December 7,1982.
r~. Leo N. Coons was appointed to fill the vacancy.
The Planning Board will continue their efforts to protect the safety,
convenience and welfare of the inhabitants of this Town through the
Subdivision Control Law.
Respectfully submitted,
Richard H. Ellis, Chairman
Peter W. Koczera, Vice Chairman
Leo N. Coons, Clerk
Normand L. Rivet
Charles R. Leonard
Members of the Board
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.f
REPORT OF THE INSPECTOR OF BUILDINGS
--.",===========~
To the Offic~rs and Residents of the Town cf
Acushnet:
The Building Department issued 196 permits
for the year 1982, as i~ollows:
Dwellings
Mobile Eomes
Additions
Private Garages
Swimming Pools
Fireplac t., s
Chimneys, Solid fuel brng. apple
Solar Panel s
Storage sheds
Commercial & Industrial
Hi scellaneous
Demoli tion
13
11
28
12
21
11
39
214
728
10
196
The fair replacement value for construction
on the abovb permits is $1,546,817800.
The construction of dwellings was 2 less
then the 1981 figure of 15 dwellings.
The department Gollected $3,783.00 in
permit fees, $395~00 for inspections of Public
Places of Assesmbly, and $46.00 for the sale of
Woodstove Installation Guide books and State Code
books. To make a total of $4,224.00
Respectfully Submitted,
Amos Souza,
Inspector of Buildings
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PARK DEPART~1ENT REPOPT
The Park Department would like to renort that the year 1982 was filled ~ith
park activities.
The park II/asaqain used for little leaclIle.cony leaque, ~1irl's softball and
men's softball. Tournament olay for these teams also took place at PODe Park.
On July ~, 1982, a Fireman's Muster was held for the surroundin~ towns.
A flood li0ht was installed in the narkinq lot for the safety of those usinn
the facilities at niqht.
We would like to thank the following people for helpinq us maintain a
clean and safe park:
Board of Selectmen
~~anuP.1A. Sol, Jr. (Hiqhway Deot.)
FirJ Department
A. Y •.A.A.
Respecfully Submitted.
Joseph Jason
Leo Rousseau
Boyd C. Hudson, Jr.
Park Com~issionp.rs
REPORT OF THF. STREET NJV-1F.cnWHTTEE
To the Officers and Residents of the TOI'1nof Acus hnet:
The Street Name Committee resoectfullv submits the fol1owinq report for the
year 198?.
The Street Name Committee held 2 meetinqs during the year 1982. The
followina is a summa~y of business conducteddurinq the year.
Voted to chanae the name of Farewell Street which runs southerly from Slocum
Street to Hope Street to Titleist Drive.
Respectfully Submitted,
t1anuel Goulart, Chairman
Dorothy Koczera, Vice Chairman
Richard Gonneville, Clerk
Donald Guenette, Member
REPORT OF THE PUJMBING I~SPECTOR
To the Officers and Residents of the Town of
Acushnet:
The Plumbing Department issued 62 permi ts
for the year 1982 and collected $710.00 in
permit fees.
Respectfully Submitt'ed,
Raymond LaFranc e
Plumbing Inspector
_.......,.-_------"""!, L-_----.=-=-'""
REP-CtRTOF THE GAS PIPING INSPEC'fOR
To the Officers and Residents of the Town of
Acushnet:
The Gas Piping Department issued 58 permits
for the year 1982 and collected $741.00 in
permit fees.
Respectfully Submitted,
Raymond LaFrance,
Gas Piping Inspector
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REPORT OF THE DOG OFFICER
To the Officers and Residents of the Town of Acushnet:
Number of dog owners:
Total number 0f dogs:
Number of dogs licensed:
Number of dogs unlicensed:
Number of Kennel licenses:
Number of dogs picked up:
Number of dogs destroyed:
Number of dogs sol d:
Number of dogs claimed:
1,312
1,680
1,245
435
22
41
23
10
8
Respectfully submitted,
ANTONE SOUZA, JR.
Dog Officer
REPORT OF THE ,.1NIMALINSPECTOR
To the Officers and Residents of the Town of Acushnet:
Number of dogs quarentined: 8
Number of cattle inspected: 264
(cattle including dairy cows, heifers,
cal ves, bull s)
Number of horses inspected:
Number of swines inspected:
Number of ponies inspected:
Number of goats inspected:
-50-
34
68
18
25
Respectfully submitted
ANTONE SOUZA, JR.
Animal Inspector
REPORT OF THE CIVIL OEFENSE
To the Officers and Residents of the Town of Acushnet, MA, I hereby submit my re-
port for the year ending December 31, 1982
Ci vil Defense vol unteers donated 1,100 man hours standing by and/or assi sting
with our Rescue Truck and/or' First-Aid Trailer at the following:
Firemen's Muster
Parades
Apple/Peach Festival
Little Leagues All-Star Tournament
Wa1k-a-thons
Muscular Dystrophy Block Dance
Bike-a-thon
Lion's Club Road Race
We also assisted at Motor Vehicle Accidents, Fires, Medical Emergencies
and Snowstorms.
Respectfully submitted,
EDMUNDR. DUFRES:/E
Director
REPORT OF THE WIRING INSPECTOR
To the Officers and Residents of the Town of Acushnet:
The Wiring Department issued 110 electrical permits for the year 1982 and
collected $11802.00 in permit fees.
John T. Koska, Wiring Inspector and Paul Davignon, Deputy Wiring Inspector
wish to th':lnk town officers, employees and app1 icants for their cooperation in OUI:
effort to enforce wiring regulations for protection of life and property.
Respectfully submitted,
JOHN T. KOSI(A
/Vir ing Inspector
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REPORTOF THE RUSSELL MEMORIALLIBRARY
To the Townspeople,
The year 1982 was very ordinary as far as operations of your Library were
c:oncerned. Of course, we were restricted as to. finances because of Proposition 2i,
jut everyone is in the same boat and we managed to work it out. We are lucky in
that we have a modest trust fund income to fall back on for unusual expenses--1ike
t;./;e re.olace:.~ent of the oil burner with a more efficient one.
The usual activities went along without a hitch--the instruction classes, the
<In;'ua1 Art Show in conjunction with Massachusetts Art Week, and the Scouts. A new
activity was added--the Bristol-Plymouth County Wood Carvers Association met in thei.ewer Hall once a month.
We continue to be grateful to those who donate books and periodicals.
rJar:ations do a lot towards making our library a more complete one.
Remember library hours are
These
Tuesdays
Thursdays
Saturdays
2 PM to 8 PM
2 PI1 to 8 PM
10 AM to 1 PM
Respectfully yours,
GEORGETTEA. OWEN
WALTER E. owe.'
KENNETHL. VINCENT
Board of Trustees
Russell Memorial ,/":f...'rary
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STATISTICAL REPORT FOR 1982
Volumes at beginning of year 19,105
Hard bound volumes purchased 120
Hard bound volumes donated .39
Paperback volumes purchased 91
Paperback volumes done.ted 52
Volumes lost/wi thdrawn 17 19,088
Volumes added during the year .302
19,.390
Periodical subscriptions purchased 18
Periodical subscriptions donated 60
Periodical subscriptions for year 78
Registration
Borrowers at beginning of year
Adult/Young Adult borrowers registered
Juvenile borrowers registered
Borrowers registered for year
80rrowers registered at end of year
90
116
206
4,260
4,466
Circulation
12,278
7,278
1,269
20,825
1.3
14
66
Total books r.irclllated at cnd of year
Patron's interlibrary loan requests filled
Films borrowed from interlibrary loan
Flon/{lIIoh j J Po l:ecords borrowed
Adult/Young Adult books borrowed
Juvenile books borrowed
Adult/Young Adult & Juvf-)/l.i.le iloo/{lIIoh j Ie l.JOo/~<; lJOrL'owed
Respectfully submitted,
BARBARA BONVILLE
Librarie.n
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TO: OFFICERS AND RESIDEIlTS OF THE TOWNOF ACUSHNET
FROM: THEACUSHNETCOUNCIL ONAGING
SUBJECT: REPORTOF THEACUSHNETCOUNClL ON AGING FOR 1982
Our meetings are held on the second and fourth Wednesday of each month at
9:30 A.M. at the office in the Parting Ways Building. The office is open Monday
through Friday from 9:00 - 1:00 P.M. for information and service to our Seniors
Residents. The Drop-In Center is open until 3:00 P.M. for reading, watching te1e-
vlslon, or conversation. On Monday and Wednesday afternoons, we play Bingo. Our
monthly newsletter continues.
A hot lunch is served daily at the site by the Elderly Nutrition Program, who
also, sponsors the Meal s-On-Whee1 s Service. Approximate1 y 15,600 meal s were served
and 4,920 Meals-On-Wheels were delivered.
The mini-bus transported 5,072 Seniors, who have no transportation, to lunch
daily and 2,536 grocery shopping on Wednesday and Thursday mornings. We were ai ded
in our expenses for the mini-bus by a Grant from Coastline Elderly Services. We
are growing in numbers and we extend an invitation to all Acushnet Seniors to come
and vi sit.
As usual, we provided office space and telephone service for Citizens for
Citizens for Feul /lssistance Program and the same service for the group of Seniors
who helped our residents to make out their Income Tax Forms.
The Council sends a representutive Senior to as many meetings as possible in
the Area on Aging Network.
The Board of Health staffs a Senior Health Clinic on the fourth Tuesday of
each month from 1:00 - 4:00 P.N., they also provide Flu Shots in the Fall of
the year.
The Council on Aging extends their tlwnks to the Town for their kindness with
special appreciation to the Town employees who are always willing to help us when
called upon.
Respectfully submitted,
LIONEL TETREIIULT
Chairman, Council on Aging
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To: The Officers and Residents of the Town of Acushnet
Subject: Report of the Acushnet Housing Authority
The members of the AcUshnet Housing Authority are proud to be a part of
Presidential Terrace Housing for the Elderly. From it~ occupancy of nine years
ago to today, we woul d 1ike to express our sincere thanks to everyone who in any
way was responsible for making Presidential Terrace one of the finest elderly
complex in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
The Governor appointee, Mrs. Norma Scott in September 1981. A sincere thank
you to Norma Scott for the dedicated service to the Acushnet Housing Authority.
Respectfully submitted,
Donald Camara, Chairman
Diane Gagnon, Vice Chairperson
Camille Boyer, Secretary
J\enneth Souza, Asst. Treasurer
Rubert Bergeron, Exec. Director
Sandra Keighley, Asst. Admin.
REPORT OF
SEALER OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
Tested, adjusted and sealed measuring and weighing devices carried out
routine commodities inspections.
Fees collected and turned into Town Treasurer $258.00
Salary and expenses $455.30.
Respectfully submitted,
EDMOND F. WHALLEY
Sealer
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ACUSHNET HISTORICAL COMUISSION
Annual Report - 1982
The Third Annual Apple/Peach Festival was again held this last September on the
Yl'Otl/ldsof the Acushnet Historical Nuseum at Long Plain. As beforc, it was very
well attpndeu, and the parade this year provided a lot of extra interest.
The Historical Society has had a new cellar door installed, also new cellar steps,
and a large covered concrete patio built at the cellar entrance. They have also
installed a sink and gas stove in the cellar. This was all done at their own
expense, and these things help to make your Museum more serviceable.
The Society also spent several days cataloging everything in the Museum for quick
identification and description.
The Commission, which was also involvf:d in the abovE, is continuing its research
into old homes and historic landmarks in the town. It also hopes to work with
the library and the schools to get together a history of Acushnet for use in the
lower grCldes.
The i1useum will o~en for the summer on Nay 28. Hours arc: from 1 to 4 P.I .••.• on
Saturdays, Sundays and holidays.
Although the Museum officially closes on October 10, arrangements may still be
made for school groups to have guided tours. This year two or three busloads of
children came from the Acushnet Elementary School. All schools are welcome to
take advantage of this chance to visit the Museum.
Members:
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Jertha Hol t
Toni Boissoneau
Ralph Macomber
Steven Gilmore
Deborah Honohan
Sophie Veary
Roberta Leonard
j{;i;POH'r )1<' '['Hi.;; V:rI:TERANt S AGENT
To:
Offjeers and Residents of the T0wn of Acushnetj Mass.
Year end report for 1982:
The Veteran's Service Office has assisted Veterans of all wars
who qualify for assistance such as schooling, shelter and medical
needs.
A total of 41 cases have been assisted by the Veteran's Agent
includi ng V.A. income, que stionaire forms, Fuel, 30ci al Securi ty
Income, V.A. and school placement, verification of income for fuel
and food stamp needs.
Honey eY..pend.(;:dby the: town of Acushnet, is 5010 refunded to
the Tloiwnby the V.A. 'j~tTImd..ssion8r of Veterans Services in Boston,
Mas s.
O.B. Food & Shelter
Fuel
Gas & Electric
Medical Care
Emergency Repairs
Insurance
$2,577.13
$1,098.50
$ 217.00
$1,397.01
$ 340.00
~ 249.72
$5,879.36
,.
Michael M. Moses,
Veteran's Agent
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REPORT OF THEACUSHNETEMERGENCYI1EDICAL SERVICE
To the Officers and Residents of the Town of Acushnet, NA., I hereby submit my
I:CfJ°.l't for year ending December 31, 1982:
First, I would like to announce that this is a new department formed late
July 1981. This department completely runs the Ambulance Service for the Town of
Acushnet. We are provi ding 24 hour coverage, with a minimum of 2 £.14. T. ' s on
every ambulance run, as required by law. I would also like to note that the formu-
lation of this new department required new licensure and inspection which we
complied and passed with no deficiencies.
All members are fully certi fied 8i ther National Regi stered and/or Massachusetts
Registered Emergency Medical Technicians. We also have 5 Cardio-Pulmonary
Resusci tation Inst:rlJctars.
AMBULANCERUNS - 1982
Motor Vehicle Accidents ••••••••••• 13
Fires ••••••.•••.••.••••..••••••••• 7
Mutual Aid Runs ••••••.••.••••••••• 11
MedicAl Emergencies ••••••••••••••• 259
TOT A L••••••• 290
I1ENBERS
Edmund R. Dufresne - Director
Adrienne Rivet - Lieutenant Supervisor
Raymond Cheney - Equipment Officer
Donna Dufresne -- Socreta l'Y
Donat Desrochers
t..:1,eryl Ditchey
Laura Ekstrom
Joseph /lam{Jsan
Albert Williams
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Georgette Martin
Cyd Ryl e
Robert Tremblay
Gl enn Sturgeon
Marilyn Vieira
Respectfully submitted,
EDMUNDR. DUFRESNE
Director
A.E.N.S.
APP i10PrlI.ATIONS OF 1982
Bal.nc " Appropri at ion Transfer Expended
$ 258.00
$4,294.00
$ 29.90
$ 43.44
,'-.21, 117 • 8::-:*27 7 , 21 9 •6 ;;
~ 42,7Z6.4~
til 14, cb9.1~
;$ 18,958.74
$ 45,005.16
S 97 586. 8~
;I 717.6 '5
$ 3~352.94
~ 2,500.00
~, l;{.,JOO.OO
$' 225.'0('
$ 18,273.50
$ 26,320.63$ 18,019.05
$ 2,836.00
$ 19,919.93-
$ 2,162.61
$ 654.00$ 4,OJO.00
$__17~C:OO.00
$ 9,026.68
$ 9,472.86
~ 12,70.1.00
:-p 4,408•00
.•. 1,086.29$ 1,500.00
$ 3,228.87
1
11,531.60
25, 520~ ~>6
112.09
, 160.00
$ 1,258.00
$ 849c39
$ 7h4.87
$ 5,583.23
263.33
73.81
62.25
~
t
$1,000.00
$ 8.l)3~ 50
$6,103.00
et- 225.00'P
~" 25.00$ 113,273. 50i28,319.92
17,768.00
, 2,836.00t 19,846.12
$278.:n
2,102. 00
q; 400.00
$ 4,000.00
~ 17,900.0J
~ Cj, 02&.68
S 5,230.00,
~ 12, 70J. 00
S 4,4°8.00"-,-
'" 1,190.JO'(
s 1,5JO.00
~ 3, 57.S. 00'+$ 117488.16$ 25,S50.00
c .30J•00u-
$ 16O. OJ
~ 1,000.00~
..~ 850.00.'-'
~ 750.00
~ 5,000.00'I'
e '1.00u-S 21,117.95
;;'287,816.0C
S 45,391.36
S 15,000.('0
~ 18 9,J8 ~,
1... ,;:-. (4
~ 51,594.01
$ 5.14
s 3,735.00
'-" 3,4°0.00u-~ 2,50J.00L;
~ 1,600eOO'i-
l"1oderator
Mo~erator Expenses
Treasurer-Collector, Town Clerk
Salaries - Clerks~-Treas.-Coll., Tn. Clrk
Departmental ~xpenEes - Treas.-Cell.
Assessors
Salaries - Assessor1s Clerks
Oepartmenta1 ExpenEes - Assessors
Sectional Plotting lurposes
Board of Selectmen
Executive ~ecro~ary
Clerk, Selectmen1s Office
Departmental expenEes-Selectmen
Tcwn Accountant
Clerk, ~own Accoutant
Departmental expenses-Town Account~nt
Salaries-Registrars
Dept. expenses-Rogistrar of Voters
Salary - Town HQ11 Custodian
Town Holl & Offices .
F'inance Committee Expenses
Tree W:1rder.
Tree \'hrden ExpensE S
Dep~rtmentrl Rxryenses - Planning Bd.
Board of Appe:.:1sexpenses
Legal Services
By-Law Committee Ey.penses
Salary - Police Chief
Salaries - Police Cfficers
Police Departmenta:
Emergency Medical ~ervices
Salary - Fire Chie'=:'
Salaries - Firemen
Fire Departmenta::"
Fire truck repairs
Civil Defense Expe~ses
Salary - Building Inspector
Salary - DeT)'ltyBlag. Inspector
$ .., 1,496.00
$ 56,142.69
$ 37,223.40$ 166.00
i 2,44 ':3. )(l2,)00.0,)1, 161+ .,OCi:p lS, 8('J. OCi
$105~S..~4. 1':
$ 56,438,4~
$ 9,637. t.:()
-h 2"" ..,1 0 ";.,-<p .J, _, ,. ,-.-
$ 55,000.00
$ 32,811.:2
S ~ BiG.CO
, ..-'-
9. 1 ?l.q~ l"1.1t.t _'L-~O
$ 5,9.:8.36
$1, 948, 221.l~S
~406, 188.4.5
~. . 5, 17,~.64
$693,17.C::.00
2 10, 188 • .:0
2 4,39A•6:i..
'2 17, 8~S.98
2 2S~. 27
2 1,400.JO
i 6,337.37
~ 7,517.83
'lLlmbi ng In;:,~ector
)eputy .?lutrlbiniS In~ pector
3alary - Clerk Bldf.
3uilding Department Expenses
)al ary - Wiri ng I m pec tor
)e.f'uty \rJiri ng I nsp{;ctor
Viring Dept. expenr:es
3alary - Gas Inspector
jeputy Gas Inspector
3ealer of Weights 8 Heasures
)ept. expenses - S~aler of W& M
:nsect Pest Contrcl
)utch ~lm Disease
30ard of Health members
3alaries - BOttrd of Health
)ept • .i:Jepenses - Board of Health
[nspector of Animals
)ept. :8xpenses - Insp. of Animals
3ewer Pumping Charges
3alaries - Dog Officers
~ocal Dog Offic er Account
3alary - Highway ::uperi nt endant
3alari e s - HighHaj1 Dept.
Ughway Der-artment al
3now Remcval
)l~p Truck - Highway
~:umpContract
3treet Lights
~ngineering Conaultation Fees
3alary - Veteran I s Agent
Teteran's Benefits
3choc.ls
C'uition - Schools
iocational Education
~egional Vocaticna:!. Assessment
3a::"aries - I ibrary
Jibrary Departmental
?arks Departmenta~,-
:onservation Commission Expenses
ionservation FunG
3ummer Recreation Program
~ounci: fer ~ging ~xpe~ses
$10,048.65
.... \ \ \ \
$ 2,0.)0.00
':" 300. GO$ 4,408.00
$ 29434.00
$ 2,000.0c)
$ 1,284.00
~j 4 )0. :)0
$ 1,080.00
q' 150.00
~ 438•00
X 75.00
~i' 1,502.00
~ 500.00
$ 1,496. 00
~p 54, 563. 51
$ 37,200. i.)0
$ 166.0J
$ 1). JO
~ 2,448•00
~ 2,0)0.00f 1, SOOt00
~ 15,80).00
$107,51,7.94
fP 58,350,00
5; 10, 000. J:::~ ,:,5 000 tV,",
'of' '-, , \.. 'l.
S 5::;,000.80
$ 33,219.00
~ I,JOO.OO
~ 1, 285. \.'\..")
;t 10, 200, C' J
';'2 'c';;1 ""5~''!' ~ 05 L' , ..' f ('.: -
8411, ..SOO.00
2 6,639.00
tr693,17L;'.00
;7 11,531.00
, 4 "'°9. 3~t; ,.)1.:'
f 17,850.18
2 ,'00.00
S 1,400.00
~ 6', ~OO. 00
.:: 7 , 224'~00
$ 22.00
$1,593.00
$ 39.00
$ 313.00
$ 400.,00
I,.p
t
~
$
i
\ . \
2,000.00
170.00
4,408.00
2, lj.10.J4
2,000.:)0
710.JO
322.18
1,:)90.08
150.00
438.00
42.°4
APple- Peach 1"8 s:::'ival ]-<;xpenses
Industrial De,~elopment Comm. Expens'3s
Scil Conservation Bd. Expenses
Safety Committee E~penses
stree.t Name Committee Expenses
Building Board of Appeals
Historical Commissicn Expenses
Reserve Fund
lViemorial Purpose s
Christmas De.corations
Insurance on Motor Vehicles
Insurance cn 1'11b1icBuildings
Mosquitc Control Assessment
Group Insurance
Unemployment Gompensation
Workmen's Compensation
Salary - Water Superintedant
Salaries - Hater l.'6par'tment
Water Departmental
Gemetaries Deral'tmenta1
Debt - Yeool'ai..Hev-enuG Sharing
Interest
1
:;) .500.00
$ 1.00
$ 10.0)$ 1.00
$ 17.50$ 1.00
$ 3,177.00
$ 50,000. 00_
f? 1,000.00
$ 11-00•00
$ 8,403.00
$ 28,725.00$ 100.00
$ 6<3,736.00
$ 5,OOJ.00
$ 13,920.00
$-13,600.0J
$ 17,356.04
$179,700.00
$ 750.00
$250,000.00
$ 55,571.00
$ 7°).00
~~ 772. 00
~1 600 0"'t, • v
$1,087.00
10
~ 500.00
$ 3,775.14
$ 18,898.05
$ 677.57
$ 384.20
$ 9,168.00
$ 28,724.00
$ 10,).00
$ 67,322.59
$ 6,60'J.00f 15,007.00
4i 13,600.00
$ 14,158,57
$159,372.64
$ 748.84
$250,000.00
$ 50,165.28
"we.
REPORT Or.;' THE '"JATER DE'PARTMENT
In the past year, nrobably 0ue to the economy,
inRtal1e~ )1 water services in new homes.
The water rlecartment was able to reline
approximately l~,nnn ~eet of cast iron pipe. Since
this was ~one we haven't ha~ tno many complaints of
rusty water. There will be certain areas that will
have rusty water from time to time. This cannot be
helpe<'!.
The water oepartment ha0 approximately 6Sn feet
of 611 ~,,]atermain ]a10 on HomeBtea<'!Ave., replacing
a 2" iron pipe.
We are trying to replace water meters that are
25 years oJo or more. Most of these meters will be
1',e.spectful1y Submitte0.. ,
David L. Gump,
Water SutP. (Acting)
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REPORT OF THE ACUSHNET BOARD OF HEALTH
1982
================
• To the Officers and Residents
01' t,lle Town of Acushnet, Massachusetts:
The members of the Board of Health respectfully submit the following report for
o the year of 1982.
After being duly elected as
Election, for a three year term,
fC)J.Jowing monthly meeting of the
Chairman
Clerk
Inspector
a member of the Board of Health at the Annual Town
Joseph H. Lepage was sworn into office. At the
Board, the following officers were seated:
Rene V. Racine
Girard R. St. Arnand
Joseph H. Lepage
HEALTH CARE PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES:--------------- --------
The Health Care Services and Programs continue to meet State and "Federal Standard~-
Under the leadership of Dr. William A. Jeffrey, our Board continues to actively suppor~
a preventive medicine program.
Nu~SING SERVICES:
We are a certified member of the Massachusetts Association of Community Health
and approved as a Provider of Home Health Services under the Medicare and Medicaid
programs. These are Federally mandated programs.
HO~ffiNURSING SERVICES:
Our Nursing Services are available to all Acushnet residents who qualify under
the Medicare and Medicaid programs. Our nurses are available 8:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
seven days a week including Holidays, on an emergency basis. When in need of our
s~rvices, please call: 995-0549. The use of our services is increasing mare each
year. With inovation of the Hospice Program~ our services is having further demands.
HOME~ffiKER-HOME HEALTH AIDE SERVICES:
The contract with St. Luke's Hospital for Home Health Aide services was renewed
for 1982. This is a very necessary service which enables people to be cared for in
the home rather than in a Nursing Home. It is a very cost effective program.
EASTER SEAL PROGRAM:
We again renewed our contract with Easter Seal Society. They provide Physical
Therapy, Speech Therapy, Occupational Therapy, and Medical Social Work in the Home
setting. This is a very helpful progra.m with excellent results for those patients
who have been involved with the Stroke Program.
OTHER:
During the year we had a senior nursing student from Southeastern Massachusetts
University. She worked for one s~uester in the Home and Public Health Field under
the supervision of Our agency. It is always stimulating to have students in the
~ Agency and "ole enjoy the time they spend with us.
SRJilIORCITIZENS HEALTH COUNSELING:. ..-._--- ._-..._._----_ .. -----_._---
Senior Citizen Health Counse~ jW! Cli.nics are held on the 4th Tuesdav of each
month. Appointments may be made by ;~.llinp:the COllnciJ.on JI.ging CJi'ricev 995-8528.
Many of Our Seniors take arJ.va.ntageof tbi.s iJrGfsre:.m.
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BOARD OF HEALTH
SENIOR CITIZENS (cont)
There were 8 clinics with 66 persons attending. This year we held clinics,at the
Drop-In Center and at Presidential Terrace.
CLINICS AND PROGRAHS:
d N b d 326 people took advantage ofWe held Flu Clinics in October an ovem er an
this Public Health Service offered by the Board of Health.
Well Baby Clinic is held the first Wednesday of each month except for July and
August, upstairs in the Parting Ways Building, from 2-4 P.M. We held 10 clinics
with the following imrrmnizations and tests given:
DPT
TOPV
TD
MMR
137
254
115
48
Mantoux
Tine
TET. TOX.
84
15
2
There were 70 adults and 405 children attending these clinics.
SCHOOL HEALTH PROGRAMS:
Vision tests were given to 1409 students with 109 needing to be retested. 62
failed and notices were sent to the parents.
Hearing tests were given to 1408 students with 118 retests. 48 hearing failures
were referred to family physicians for evaluation.
There were 1405 students weighed and measured.
A total of 435 children received physicals, either by their own physician or our
School Physician. 'rh'=! follmring was found:
56 Dental Defects
" Eyea
5 Ear
11 Nose and Throat
24 Posture
5 Cardiac
4 Feet
30 Other
141
Of this total '39 children "ere referred for further evaluation.
School Nurses screened 1310 children as mandated by the Postural Screening Law.
A total of 345 children were rescreened by our School Physician. 8 are under care,
and 17 are being observed.
Tine tests were given in May of 1982 to Kindergarten and Grades 4 and 9 in all
schools, with a total of 405 pupils taking advantage of the testing program.
98 pre-school children were registered. All children were teste0 for vision and
hearing, weighed and measured. Immunization histories were reviewed.
PREi'1ATURE BIRTHS:
During the :l"~rlr of 19~2 t-;her~ 'fle',ce (> !-,xeJlla t'Jre bi rths with 3 deaths.
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CO~ll~NICABLE DISEASES:----_._-
The following Communicable Diseases were recorded:
Animal Bites
Chickenpox
Hepatitas
Scarlet Fever
24
30
3
15
Meningitis
Strep Throat
Leukemia
Erysipelas
1
1
1
1
EQUIPMENT:
The B0'3.rdof Health has Medical Equipment available for the use of residents of
the Town of A0.ushnet, such as:
'tlhee1chairs
Crutches
Vlalkers
Other rni.sceJ.laneousitems
Beds
Commodes
Canes
If you have a need for any of this equipment, please call:
HORSE CLINIC:
995-1908
Our yearly horse clinic was held on 4-25-82 at the Garcia Farm on Wing Lane.
There were 38 horses immunized.
PERMITS ISSUED:
The following permits were issued by the Board of Health:
Septic Tank
Installers
Food Service
Horse
Stable
Vehicle Milk
Store Milk
OlE:or[JaTga:drJe
40
24
50
10
4
2
8
4
Removal
Piggery
Massage
Trailer Park
Pasteurization
Copies
Ice 'Cream
Day Camp
13
2
1
3
2
61
1
1
RECEIPTS:
===============================
Permits
Trailer Parks
Nursing Services
TOTAL INCOME
717.75
9,018.00
52,751. 61
62,487.36
The Board of Health in behalf of our staff, wish to thank everyone for their
support of our efforts to provide the best comprehensive care and protection of the
health and safety of all residents of the Town.
Respectfully submitted,
Rene V. Rae ine
Girard R. St. Amand
Joseph H. Lepage
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ACUSHNET AT A GLANCE
Incorporated: February 13, 1860
Type of Government: Open Town i"/eeting
Population: 8,797
8,439 (State Census)
Total Valuation:
Class 1 and 2 Tax Rate: $22.79 per $1,000
Class 3 and 4 Tax Rate: $36.99 per $1,000
Registered Voters: 5,070
Total Area: 18 Square Miles
Churches: 6
Public Schools: 3
Parochial Schools: 1
Banks, Credit Union: 2
Principal Industries:
golf ball mfg., road surface materials, farming, apple,
peach OL'c/liJ.r:ds, box factory, sawmill, landscape nurseries
7we1fth Congressional District:
Congressman Gerry Studds - 999-1251
Tenth Bristol Representative District:
Walter Silveira, Jr.
Horne: 997-8248 Office: 722-2130
Second Bristol Senatorial District:
Senator Mary Fonseca
Home: 672-4100 Office: 722-1295
Ill/HUM ELECTION OF OFFICERS: 1st Monday in April
ANNUAL TOWN MEETING: 4th Monday in April

